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HOLLAND,
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LiTervacl Cile Ctablen.

®ht

Jtollantl (CRij

|>OONK

Llvcrv and Sale Stable.
and barn on Market hi reel. Every! bi

I)

A WEEKLY~NEWSPAPEB.
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SOILED Clllf,

MMl

VAN LANDEGEND'S

OFFICE :

OTTO

J.

Htreet.

near

Market.

......
Go

Heat Market!.

BLOCK.

nOONE, C.. Wholesale Dealer in all kind* of
I> Meat. PayH the highestprice for cattle.

DOKSHURG,

(ft

JJUTKAC & VANZOEUEN, New Meat Mar1J ket, nearcornerEighth and Fiah Street. All

Terms of Sabsoription:

$I.oO per year if paid in adcanre; $/. 75 if kinds of aauaagea constantly on hand.
paid at three month*, and f (JU if
I/- CITE. J.. Dealer in all kinds of meats and
p<iid at xir month*.
IV vegetables; Meat Market on 8th street.
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ITAN SCHKLVEN, (».. Justice

of the Pence.
Notary Public, Conveyancer, etc. Ofllee,

All advertising bills collectable quarterly.

Leave

Arrive at
Holland,

Holland.
| 1.40 a. m.

Grand Rapids.

f 5.20 “
3.30 p. m.

11.55 a.m.
f 10 00 p.m.
Muskegon, Pent water
& Big Rapids. *5.35 p. m.

5.25 a. m.
3.35 p. m.
* 8 20 a. in.

10.30 “

O

O
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ANTING, A.

(».. Physician and Surgeon;
ulllce at (iraafrehap Village, Allegancounty,
Mich. UlHce hours from 10 to t2 a.
20-ly.
\f

m.

Phitjpaph*r.

12.00 m.
6 00 a. m.

1.30 a. m.

7.20 “
3 25 p.

m.

J 10.15 p. in.

IGuINS, B.

1_F

11

P. the leading Photographer.
Galopposite this olHce.

lery

Watchei asd Jewelry.

Grand Haven Bail Bead.

USLIN A BREY.M AN, Watch makers
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Visiting brothers arecordially inviled.

W

P.

.

„

!!.,

TJARKS, W.

H. Attorney and Councelor at Law,
corner of River and Eighth streets.

J.

24

J„ Attorney at Law and Collecting
Agent. U dice in Kenyon A Van Pullen's bank
Eighth street.

H.

VAN DER WEYDEN.

OTTE &

CO.

South Division Street,

GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.

Barbers.

Hotel.

H. Joslin, Atc'u.

FINE CIGARS

X

U

The work was commenced in

1805

under

the superlnlendance of Sir John Hnwk-

shaw of England as chief engineer. It
was ready for use at the end of 11 years.
The width of the canal varies from 130
to 400 feet. The depth is 23 feet, to he
made 20 by 1884. The locks are 00 feet
in

width by over 350 in length.
The harbor on the North sea

is

secured

It

perman-

to

Amsterdam, which

it

was

for a

have been constiucled wilh great strength.
To defend the main wall, what

are called

wave breakers have been dropped outside.
These consist of concrete blocks of manufactured stone weighing each 20 tons. In
illustration

of the power of the waves

this harbor, the contractor

at

told me, and

I

know him

to

be

very intelligentand

a

cautious man, that during a severe storm

may

Europe. To

A

medicine fit to use

In the

lady, iu Providence, R.

I.

the last statement

be added the fact that in the middle

of the seventeenth century, about the year

is

the time

when money can

by using Dr. Thomas’

be

lands comprised a tonnage of 1,000,000,
being equal to half of the entire shipping

may be

other nations of the globe.

also stated in this connection

that the Netherlands at the period last referred to was, in form of government, re-

It is the

is 17,000,000 florins, or in

Two

years ago the contractors reported

that they were ready to transfer the canal
to their

employers.A grand national ocmade of the acceptance. His

casion was

majesty the king, attended by his ministers
of state,

members of

parliament, other dis-

tinguished civiliansof the country, and the

diplomaticrepresentatives of other nations

Nevertheless, the circuitous and tedious

Eclectric

cheapest medicine in

company

United States currency $0,800,000.

1000, the shippinginterest of the Nether-

approach to Amsterdam was a serious
drawback. Bars had to be crossed by unbecause so very little of it is required to loading and loading vessels. This made
efiecl a cure. Testimonialscome in from
delays and increased risks. To an outall parts of Ihe United States, telling of
going vessel there was sometimes a delay
the wondcrous cures of rheumatism, lameof three weeks before reachingthe open
ness, asthma, bronchitis,inflammation of
sea. The populationof the city from bethe lungs, Ac. Read the advertisement ing 235,000 in 1785 had declined to 180,000
in another column. Sold by I). R. in 1814. Rotterdam and other cities
Oil.

will be credited ; so that the actual outlay

of the

use.

of more easy access were gaining upon

made

an excursionon the canal

and

har-

bor upon one of the large class possenger

steamers that ply between Holland and

England. Very general satisfaction was
expressed in regard to the thoroughness

and completenessof the undertaking.The
hanks

all

along the route were crowded

The president of the company delivered an address. Amid the
with people.

firing of ordnance, acceptance on behalf

the realm

was

signed,

King William

of

III,

A young man by the name of William her.
To check this decline the citizens of
Kotz, coachman for Mr. Charles McAmsterdam
were fully impressed with the
Clellan, came to my store one morning

FOB SALE.
rpiIE followingdescribedLots in

feet

hurl

him

very

conviction that a more direct connection

The expense of operating Ihe canal during the year 1877

were

188,923,04 florins;

in United States currency, $75,509,45.

ceipts, 182,090,98 florins,or

in

Re-

United

with the sea must be had. This led to
Stales currency $73,050,38.Deficit, 0,frostbitten.He had in vain tried to get the construction of the Great North Hol232,09 florins, or $2,513 07. The business
relief by consultingphysicians, and had land canal, a work commenced in 1819
is constautly augmenting,and it is believed
endeavored, without success, to ease the and completed in 1825 at a cost of 11,000,badly, and expressing fears that they were

snow and 000 florins. This connected Amsterdam
ice, the remedy applied in such cases. with the sea at Nieuwe Diep, the extreme

pain by rubbing his feet with

Being exposed a great deal to the cold by

that hereafter the receipts will satisfactorily

exceed the expenses.
The advance of this magnificentchan-

northern point of Holland on the North

nel to the trade of Amsterdam, and iu
got worse daily, sea. One reason for making this sen terfact to the entire Netherlands(for it is all
until one day he fainted in the street. A minus was that the wafer was deeper there
conected by canals with that city), cun
few days after he again came to my store than at any other point on the coast. The
scarcely be overrated. It virtually puts
and showed his feet. I have seen a great distance, however, was more than 50 miles,
Amsterdam upon the sea. Almost the
many sores in my life, but nothing equal and much time unavoidably lost in gelling
entire business of the canal to Nieuwe
this, and was afraid Hie poor fellow would to and from the city with heavy cargoes.
Diep, which has done good service for 50
lose his limbs. He asked me for St. It is also a point very much exposed to
years, has been transferred to the new one.
Jacobs Oil; but at first I refused, as I did the severity of the storms. Former disIt is proposed to construct a railway
not wish to take the responsilityupon my- dispatcheswill show that I have reported
direct from Y-Muiden, the new harbor, to
self, not being a great admirer of so-called the wreck of several American ships near Amsterdam, so that when passengers from
his occupation, his feet

the City of
Holland. I will sell at tin following prices.
Lot 9, Block F, Lot 6, Block G, West Addition $175
each; Lot 18. Block 8. Lot (i, Block 11. South West
Addition $175 each. Lots 1, 2, 3. 1, 5 A 6 in Block
CotnaiisioaMerchant.
•25. as organizednlnt near the M.L.S. depot at
$'/25 each, except Lois 1 A 2 which are $3<Ni each
lYEACH BUG'S, CommissionMerchants, and Also 6 lots West of First avenue at $l‘25cach.The
X) dealers in Grain, Flour and Produce, Highiilg
above will be sold for a small payment down. Also
est market price paid for wheat. Office in Brick Ihe following Lots '). 10. 11, 12. 13, and 14. in Block
store cor. Eighth A fish streets,Holland, Mich. 17 E. Lots 2, 4. 5 and i in Block H. The above will
be sold on long credit and small payments down. Patent Medicines. However, some friends, this harbor. This improvement served its
Apply to,
Beotist.
who happened to be in the store at the purpose for half a century, and aided very
M. I). HU WARD.
/"'tEE, 1). M., Dental Surgeon; residenceand
time, begged me give the St. Jacobs Oil much in the revival of the prosperity of
VA office No. 42 Ninth street,next door to the
to the sufferer; so we rubbed his feet well Amsterdam. Her populationfrom being
First Reformed Ohurch.

shampooning,hair-dyeing,etc., done ut rea
souablo rates. Barber shop next door to the City
14-ly

Drue* and Medicine*.

|\Ot8BURG. J.

O., Dealer iu Drugs and McdiClues, Paints and Oils, Brushes.Ac. Physician s proscriptions carefully put up: Eighth st.

XJ

_

VT SENGS, D.

R., Drug Store. Fine Drugs, MedIcinee, Fancy Goods, Toilet Articles and Perfumeries. River street.

aU

"^TAN PUTTEN, Wm., Dealer

iu Drugs, Mediclues Paints, Oils, etc.; Proprietor of Dr
W. Van Den Hero's Family Medicines;Eighth St.

V

T17ALSJI UEBER, Druggist A Pharmacist; a

f

iuess.

full

stock ol goods appertaining to the bus-

furaitnre.

EVER,

fl. A

CO., Dealers in all kinds of Furivl nlturu. Curtains, Wall Paper, Toys, Coffins,
Picture Frames, etc.: River street.

l

abroad disembark they may be conveyed
in a few minutes to the city.
The original promoters of the scheme
are now mooting a plan to have the canal
made entirely free to navigators, abolishBooks and Stationery.
with the Oil, and he took the remainder only 180,000 in 1814, has grown to 300,000, ing all tolls, and placing it under the care
of the state, as a public work. To this the
I am on hand this fall with all kinds of School will) him. After nine days the same man accordingto present estimates.
Books, Paper, Stationery,etc., at the lowest prices
government in power is favorably disposed.
Growing maritime iulerests, the use of
again came into my store, perfectlywell,
of the market
Tbe government is now having the fouu*
II. I). PUST.
and requested me to write to you of this vessels of larger size, of steamers of the dafions laid lor fortificationscommanding
most wonderfulcure; he also stated, that first class, and the rivalry of oilier cities, the harbor.
One effect wrought by this improvement
two other persons had been cured of again convinced the citizens of Amsicrwill be, that all the maps of tbe NetherRheumatism by the same bottle which dam that another effort upon a larger scale laud will have to be revised. Where
must be made to connect the city still Haarlem Meer, or Haarlem lake was, is
helped
John Lenzkk.
more
conveniently with the sea. It was now dry land, covered with farms and
Aton, Loraine Co., Ohio, Jan. 17, 1879.
reaolved to construct a canal through the villages. On the coast will have to be
A Great Discovery.
The evil of men’s wives lives after narrowest part of North Holland, running designated tbe harbor of Y-Muiden. The
inlet of Zuider Zee, upon which Amsterthem, while the good which they do is due west from Amsterdam to the North
dam was located, was in shape like the
This great discoveryseems to be destinedto
seldom spoken of with safety to a step- sea, a distance of 10 English miles and letter Y, and has always home that name.
entirely do away with all the former labor and expen e of the family washing,because it will do a mother, but the good and wonderful
upon a scale of such size as to float ves- As the mouth of the canal connects this
washing with one-half the labor, ihe clothes will
with the sea, it has been determined to
cures
of
Dr.
Thomas’
Eclectric
Oil
are
last longer because they do not need the rubbing
sels and steamers of the largest dimenname the harbor Y-Muiden, or the mouth
requiredby the old way. It will soften water, spoken of by each person who bus used it,
sions.

COALINE.

clean clothes, carpets, silks, paint and varnish
work, ftirniiiirc.class and silver ware, machinery,
etc., etc., and all this with little labor and without
injury to the most delicate fabric. It will cost
PUTTEN G„ Genera) Dealers, in Dry you nothing to give It a trial. Your grocer keeps
Goods, Groceries. Crockery. Hats and Caps, it and will give you a sample with directions for
FlDitr, Provisions, eic,; River st.
using. Ask him about
l-3mo.
Oeniral Bialin.

VAN
V

I

have no reason to doubt his statement, as

using a qull from an eagle’s wing.
Otto Brey man. W. M.

Manufacturersand Jobbers of

rpEN EYCK.

T\E GRUUT, L. barber. Hair cutting, shaving,

cial city of

interest of the

o'clock, sharp.

1’.

Attorney and Counselor at

River street.

gave access

It

complaining that his

D.. Claim Agent, Attorney and
Notary Public; River street.

VffC BRIDE. P.
.Al Law, a

7

UTTE.

TTOWARD. M.

XX

It

although over 70 years old. \Yc think

saved,

I. 0. of o. F.
Holland City Lodge, No. 1!)2, Independent Order
of Odd Fellows, holds ita regular meetings hi Odd
Fellow's Hall, Holland Mich., on Tuesday Evening
of each week

24, at

Attorney*.

hanks of the lake and to make

that she seems and feels young again,

Now

Societies.

FRED. H. MAY, Manager.
Leavenworth.Gen' l Freight Agent.

business Jhrcctont.

in 1917.

The expenditure upon the work has
advertisement. Note— AWecfnc, selected by ships, being for a long lime thereafter
been
27,000,000 florins. By the construcand electrize, Sold by D. Meengs, Hoi obstructed.
tion
of lateral channels, land formerly
land, Mich.
Amsterdam, in the mean time, grew
submerged has been made dry and rerapidly and became the center of maritime
Feels Young Again.
claimed. This on sale will realize 10,000,business, holding between Ihe years 1580
000 florins, with which amount the cost
“My mother was afliicteda long time and 1750 the position of the first commer-

H. Danouemond,N. G.
It. A. SatotTEN, R. S.
CIlAS. J. OTIS, Agnt.
Holland, Mich.
close connectionsmade at Allegan with G. R. A
F. & A. M.
R. R. and L. 8. A M. S. for Plainwell, KalamaA Regular Communication of Unity Lodge.
too Ft. Wayne. Cleveland, Ac., Ac.
No. 191, F. A A. M.. will he held at Masonic Hall.
Holland, Mich., on Wednesday evening, March Meengs, Holland, Mich.
B. C.

been operated by the company for 20 years,

storm caused the

waters of the North sea to break over the

publican.

Qoicg South.’
No. 3. No. 1,
a. in.

as it is averred, a violent

commercial importance. Yet

family.”—
STATIONS.

also reservesthe right to take pos-

sesion of the canal, after it shall have

A shout road to health was opened to long time overshadowedby Antwerp on that occurred soon afler the deposit of these
those sull'ering from chronic coughs, account of the greater facilitiesof the huge and heavy blocks, some of them
asthma, bronchitis,catarrh, lumbago, River Scheldt. Antwerp, which then oc- were tossed by the waves entirely over

.Jewelers,
fj and dealers in Fancy Goods; Corner of Mar- there is no other
ket and Eighth Street.
f

No. 2.
a. m.

a

by the constructionof two solid stone
lake. Had no change occurred it could
piers, the space between them being 2,100
never have been a commercial city. In
feet in width. On account of the violence
the thirteenth century, in the year 1282,
of the storms upon this const the piers

felt the ettect in increased growth and

1

No. 4.
p. m,

ment

station for fishermen upon the inlet of a

ous.

V

Color Forth.

originally located, was a

(fa 7 or South sea. It was navigableby the
......................
fa 10
dressed per lb .. ............fa 8 vessels of that period, though in many
parts very shallow and the channel tortu-

7.40
Sadilin.
with Neuralgiaand a dull, heavy inactive
• Mixed trains,
\ TAUPELL, II., Manufacturer of auddealertn
condition
of the whole system; headache,
+ Dally except Sunday and Monday,
Harness, Trunks, Saddles and Whips;
t Daily except Sstitrday.
nervous prostration,ami was almost helpEighth street.
i Mondays only.
All other trains daily except Sundays.
less. No physicians or medicines did her
Tsbacci and Cigars.
All trains on this road, will be run by Chicago
any
good. Three months ago she began
time which is 20 minutes later than Columbus rPE HOLLER, G. J., Generaldealer In Tobacco,
time.
to use Hop Bitters,with such good elFcct
Cigars. Snull, Pipes, etc. ; Eighth street.

Dec. 1, 1879.

Amsterdam,as

lb

Additional 'Coral.

Amsterdam voted

city of

lifC CULLOCU THUS.. Physician, Surgeon and
1 1 Accoucheur.Ulllce. Van Pul ten's Drugstore,
Holland,.Michigan.
tumors, rheumatism, excoriated nipples cupied the foremostrank for commercial the pier to the inner side, the top width
OCHOUTEN, U. A.. Pnystclan and Surgeon; or intlamed breast,and kidney complaints, interests, was partially destroyed and al- of the pier being 12 feet and Its height
ofllee at the First W ard Drug Store, Eighth
by the introductionof ihe inexpensive most entirely ruined by the invasion of the above the usual water level being 10 feet.
Street.
On this account the piers had to be built
OCHOl'TEN. F. J.. Physician and Accoiicher. and eflective remedy, Dr. Thomas’ Eclec Spaniards under Philip II., the River higher.
Ulllce at Dr. Schuuteu’sdrug store. Eighth trie Oil. In other column is trade-mark! Scheldt, by which alone it was approached
street.

9.55 p. m.

“
“
•' “ *

Lard

F. S., City Physician and Surgeon;
olHce at residence, on Eighth street, near
Chi. A M. L. S. K. H. crossing.

execution of this work.

lake has since been called Ihe Zuider Zee

I EDEBOEU,

Suwlay, Noc. 9, 1879.

|

‘20

" "
..............................

Chickens,

J

is of practical interest to

ently a part of the sea. What was the

A SH, II. L., Surgeon. Physicianand Accoucheur. Ulllce at his residence, Overyse), Mich.

Chicago & West Michigan B. B.

New Rutl'alo &
Chicago.

(N1

The

commerce 1
revenue during that period. The bonds
purpose to give some account of it. The
improvement to which I refer is that of issued by the company are to be redeemed
it

Beef, dressed per lb ...................4 (fa 5
Pork,
................... 4>g (fa 5

PhyileUni.

1

t

05

shares issued, and

paying an indemnificationbased upon Ihe

Meats, Etc.

lY

•M

......................
GO

Turkeys,per

Van Landegeiul's Block.

that no paper will be continued after date.

“
“
•• “
“ “
“
“

hnAi

Corn Meal V 100 lbs ..............(fa 1
Fine Corn Meal V UN) lbs ......... GO 1

1

V

a grand

national work lias been completed, and as

very large degree, may be attributed the

........ Go
GO

I)0ST, HENRY I)., Real Estate and Insurance
Agent, Notary Public and Conveyancer ; Colectlons made In Hollandand vicinity.

An Z before the Subscriber's name will donote
the expiration of the Subscription.Two XX sig-

f

—

"

new

Rve

Notices of Births. Marriages, and Deaths published whltout charge for subscribers.

Train*.

"

Grain. Feed, Etc.

Hour? Publici.

Business Cards in City Directory, not over three
$2.00 per annum,

residence at this port

}

the North Sea canal, connecting the city

»T

lines,

Effect,

10

Go 1
and Dealerin Wheat, while V hushei ........
4i>
I I
Agricultural Implements; commission agent Corn, shehed V bushel
Uuls, ^ hush'l .....................
37
for Mowitm Machines' cor. lOthdt River street.
Buckwheat, V hushei ............ 65 GO 75
Y.
Bran.
£
100
lbs
....................
Go
INI
pAUELS.VAN PUTTEN&CO., Proprietors
IN)
(fa 18 00
of Ptugger Millx; Steam Saw and Flour Feed, V •",l ......................
00 Mills.) near foot of 8th street.
" v uni lb ....................Go 1 IN»
IN)
Bariev, V KNi lb .................... 1 15(fa 1 :«i
00 VITILMS, I*. 11. Manufacturerof Wooden, and Middling. V UN) lb .............GO 85
00
(fa fi id
Iron and Wood combination Pumps. Cor- Flour. ^ hrl ...............
IN) nm, a,)(j |(jVer streets.
Pearl Barley, ^ 100 V* ...............(fa 3 00

changes.

Taken

'•
"
“

TEALD, R.K., Manufacturerof

I

Yearly advertisers have the privilege of three

nify

‘ord

Mmhctorie!, HilD, Sbopi, Etc.

tenllnei*, nonpareil.) 75 ccnta
ilrat insertion, and ‘25 cent* for each aubacqtteut inaertlon for any period under three

my

or

420.

subsidy of 5,500,000 florins. The govern-

of Amsterdam by the shortest possiblediswood, maple, drv .................... $ 3 50
green. ................ . 2 50 tance with the sen.
beach, t.ry ..................
‘2 50
Before entering upon a description it
green ....................*2 00
Railroad ties ...............................
12 may be pertinent to allude to a few historShingles, A V m ................................
ical facts, to the influence of which, in a

(

Dealer in Fresh. Salt.
and Smoked Meats and Vegetables; paper
and twine; 8th street.

TERMS OF ADVERTISING:
One aquareof

Since

1!)

Wood, Staves, Etc,

TAN DEK 1IAAK. II.,

\

JOB 1’IWNTINOIMtOMfTLY AND NEATI.YDONB.

of tons.

The Hague, October 25, 1877.

NO.

reserving the power to supervise the rate

1(1

Go

Editor and PuMUtitr.

the upon the bonds

United States Legation,
75
<N>

Honey, t* lb ......................
11
Hay. V ton .................... 11 00 (fa 12 00
Unions, y bushels .............. (fa
Polaloes, U bushel ................
3!)
Timothy Seed, ^ bushel .......... (ft 3 25

•My

Zeeland. Ottawa Co., Mich.

$

Apples. bushel ...............
(ft,
Beans. ^ bushel ............ Gi, 1
Butter. V lb ...........
Clover seed. IN lb ................(fa
Eggs. $1 dozen ..................

_

to

by Mr. Birney, our

Minister at the Hague.

Produce, Etc.

11. , Livery and Sale Stable;
OfUce of Daily Stage Line to Sati^atuck,Uth

WHOLE

1880.

Sea.— Description

nj’ tlrnt-

VTIBBBLINK.J.

li

6,

The Grand Canal from Amsterdam

(Our parhctus.

Otliee

II.,

clann

PUIILI8HKD EVKHY SATURDAY AT

2

SATURDAY, MARCH

MICIL,

it.

him.

of the Y.
A concession from the government was
I am, sir, your jibedient servant,
bronchitis,&c. See advertisementin an- obtained. A company was organized with
James Bihnky.
other column. Sold by D. R Meengs, a grant to operate the canal for 99 years, Tbe Hon. Wm. M. Everts, Secretary of
in all cases

of burns,

Holland,Mich.

bruises, catarrh,

the government guaranteeingthe

interesl

State.

F*rt Smith tho starting point of a system of roads to th» South and Southwest.,..
Edison claims to be able to profitaoly furn sh
electric light of an illuminating power equal to
that of 1,(KI0 cubio feet of gas for 05 cents.
.
Five barges, bound for New Orleans, and containing ‘.i50,(XXlbushels of corn for export, were
akec in tow at St. Louis the other day. The
coat of shipment at presentrailroad rates for
this amount of grain to Now York would he
about $7<V 00; bv way ot the Mississippi river
to New Oilcansthe cist is 5^7,000.
.

HOLLAND

CITY.

MICHIGAN.

WEEKLY NEWS NEVIEW.
Thiht?-focr ind:ctmenta have been
returned againat tbe Comptroller,City T reaeurer
City Clerk of Elizibetli,N. J., for luvinK

defrauded the city in the purohMing of boude,
and for paying unauthorized claims to Aldermen and other parties.

There
wages in

has

been another advance

of

Jesse James, the notorious outlaw,
the other day

Louis, Me.,

I

Mr. Keifer, of Ohio, has
duced a

bill in

intro-

the House pensioning soldiers

and sailorsof the United States who are sufferInd., presentedhis ‘..’-year-old child with a set ing from the effectsof their tieatmsntin Southof building blocks which were painted green, ern prDon-pens.

and the

infant was

in the

ha'-iitof

putting them in its mouth and licking
the paint therefrom, which finally resulted
in fatallv poisoning the little one
The Union
Pacific Railway Company will commence,this
year, the constructionof a broad gauge road
to the Yellowstonepark, with a branch to the
Black Hills. Surveyors have left Omaha for
Cheyenne to locate the line.

—

*

country adjoining the interior frontier of the re-

The Secretary of

the

Navy has taken

*

of the Wi?con?iuLegislature to the Senate on the thing to
llTtli ult., deprecating any financialletjis-

woo the drowsy god, but all to
no purpose. Medicines of varioun kinds
laiion av likely to endanger the proHperwere unavailing, and tbe sleepless
ity of the country. A resolution panned
berry-grower
of Marlborough was the
authorizing the Pul.h.- Printer to turniidi all applicants xith copies ot hills,ropers and other wonder for miles around. A few years
public document? InrtaUer printed by order
ago an account of this remarkable case
ot Congress, on hum applicant? paying the coat
of such printing, M b pi p r'oui. mld.-d. was published,and was copied by newsMr. Voorhees,from the Committee on ibrury
papers throughout the kind. McElrath
submittedthe annuid report of the Librarianof
Congress. Mr. Kirkwood submlttei H resolution, at that time oflered a large turn of
which was a lopted. calling on tbe 1 o.tmaster money to any person who would make
large tenant. tight meeting in General for informationregarding th.. alleged infriugenn nt ot patent by tuacbiiies him sleep. He received offers and adCounty Armagh, Ireland, was attackedby ;i,(H0 for caticeliugKtamps us
in the vice through the mail from patentOrangemen armed with bludgeon?, who j New York postolticeA n-solu'iou introducedby
medicine venders and leading physihi umt d tiie platform and diaperm-d the moot- Mr. Morgan was adopted, calling for information
ing. Twenty tenant- rightera were serioualy iu regard to tbe dlstiihntiouot the Mexicanclulms cians throughout the United States and
injured. The Orange party cons dored tho award. Tin- hill admitting free oi duty colitnhu
Canadas. One Sun Francisco man was
tn>ns for colored emigrant? was passed. he Fiwmeeting to be of a sedition? character.
per Cent, hill was consul red. and was finally dd positive he could “ fix him,” but he
The students of the Uuiver-ity of St. over until the ?ec(>mi Monday in Decemher. didn’t.
riie H z John PorUrcnsewas laid ov.rtillMonday.
Petersburg are g-uerallyheld responsibleby After a short executive session, the Senate a.i
The long, weary nights passed on,
citizen? o. that capital for the crime? recently jourued till Monday. The President nominated mouth after month, but Mr. McElrath
c-'mmi ted there. Threa s have bee.i made that Percy 11. 8. Piuclihack of Isniisiana. Naval slept, not. Some persons insinuated
anv violence occur? ou ti e a' ti’versarvo.*
,''r ,1"‘ Districtof New Orleans: Emanuel
that he slumbered and was not aware
Czar’s coronationeven- s-mlcnt will he ivnci.e !
A
*114"t *
I’,:.frict
of the fact. His family and neighbors
and the university burned t.i ihegnund... A Ha- 1 Ne'V',,r,(:
M
H,,d^
^
K,r'v,n'
Register ot the Laud Officeaibaliua.Kan ____ In Invana dispatch say? the insurgentchiefs, Rojas, House. after (lispoting"f *oui? iui»-eellaueou?
busi- sat up night after night and watched,
Cay as, Benz and Vazquez, surrendered with tu-'H, private lulls were onsidered.At the expirabut “not a wmk of sleep did Thomas
more than AO armel men, and several families tio i of the nu.rniug hour the House went into comand fre>dmen. Tho remaining iosurgentHare mittee of the whole on ihe rex ision of the rules. have.” The fact that .Mr. McElrath
Tne House succeededin finishingconsideration in remained m good health, and gained inclosely pursued by the Governmenttroops.
committeeof the new rules, and they were report, 4
stead of lost Hesh, and continued to
Vera
Sassulitch, the famous feminl

A

i

the

stellation at the disposal of parties sending
supplies to the starving Dish people

William H. Vanderbilt has
Department for

sent to the Treasury
$5, 500,

registry

i

(KM) in 4-por-cent.bonds. Tt ere had

agitation has broken been previouslyregie ered in Mr. Vanderbilt’s
and more violently than ever, on name S',V»,0(I0,000 of these bonds ____ The
crease m the national-bankcirculationduring;
Pacific coast, and serious trouble is antici
(

in-

the year ending March 1, Ins

V

t

just

The Chinese

'

•,

of

1

bonds .......
fMS.OCO
Five-per-cent,bonds ...... 5U1.41S.W0
Four and a half per-cent.
bonds ...................
SSO.OOf'.OOO
Four- per-cent, bonds ..... ?.>.%;\(xhi
Refunding certificates.
l.Ssl.t'.V)
Navy pension fund ...... 14.000,000
Six-per-cent,

injunction of the local courts. On the Union
Pacific railroadthe wires, which have been
tinder the control of the Atlanticand Pacific
Telegraph Company, were seized in the same
manner, as is supposed by Jay Gould's order.
Great excitement prevails at New York and in
the West over the matter, and a long and bitter
legal contest is looked for.

j

.

.

.

has been nearly doetroved by

!

Total coin bonds .................. $1,770,212,650
Matured debt ............ $ 10.623.135
Legal tenders ............34ti.742.2il
Certificates of deposit... 1.4N5.HXI
Fractional currency ____ 15.031.311
Gold and silver certifi1

i

cates

.................
l'J.452.250

Total without interest..

i

.

night.

of

with an iron roof.

wires of the Western Union
TelegraphCompany, on the Kansas Pacific
railway, between Kansas City and Denver,
were taken possessionof last week by the new
American Union Company,in defiance of the

i

ed to the open session, and Mr. Blackburn gave
.
i i ••
i
notice he should demand final action upon thorn I work llar<‘ dai.J throughout the Slimmer
ou ruesdu,
j season, was something that philosophers
On tho assembling of tho Senate,March 1, j and physiciansalike could not explain.
Mr. Jonea introduced a bill for removing the obMcElrath was indeed a phenomenon,
"traction*in R»d river. A resolution for informaand his case without a parallel. He
tion upon “St-r" poatoffleeroute? \ a? passed. A
was positive that he did not sleep, and
meaaage from the Presidentin regard to certain
invited investigation.But his hours of
old Spanish claim* in Florida was read. Senator
wakefulness came to an end on Friday
Anthony introduceda bill pensioning public offl
; night of last week, when, for the first
cers after fifty year*'service.Mr. Hoar made a
speech upon the Alabama claim*. Mr. Randolph I time in over eleven years, he slept one
and Mr. Loiran spoke pro and con upon the Fitz long, delii ions sleep, and awoke on the
John Porter R-lietbill. The President nominated followingmorning refreshed and happy,
Janus B. Butler,of New York, to be l ulled States
Attorney for Idaho, and Uie following Supervisors i Words were iua«lequateto rxpresa hi.s
of Census: William H. McDowell.Third District feelings both ot surprise ami pleasure.
oi Ohio Moses M. Hobart. Sixth Districtof Ohio;
Since then he has slept naturally every
has reached Montevideo from Rio Janeiro with J. A. New'on. First District of Tennessee;and
night,
and to all present appearances he
six officersand fifteen men suffering from velSpencerSmith. Third Districtof Iowa ____ In the
low fever. Two deaths had occurred ____ Urfa Hons**, tbe followingbill? were introduced: By will not lack for the necessary sleep
Mr. Chittenden, making the duties on carpeting
(Ur of the Chaldees),a town of much historicil
hereafter. McElrath was born in the
importanceon account of the connection ‘and carpet-rags59 per cent, ad valorem;
by Mr. Aiken, to encourage the cultivationof the North of Ireland. He is a rigid Prestherewith of the patriaren Abraham, tea plant; by Mr. Waldron, repealingall acts
byterian, and for many years an attend"‘4'-

was $17,(«l,lil7. ln^ Nihilistagent, who, on the 5th of February,
1S7N, a tempted too assassination ol Gen. TreThe Chicago and Alton, Pennsylvania poHtedU'rtiT‘same'1 pcriml1''
' The poff, the Prefect of St. Petersburg,has bt on arrational-bank notes reste.lin the apartments of an officerof maand Milwaukee and St. Paul railroadshave let total amount
rine. whose wife assisted in concealingher ____
the contracts for the erection of an immense de- outstandingMarch 1, isso, was SR-PJ/.’K'.NCo,
not including circulationof national gold An impel ial ukase ha? been issued by the Czar
pot in Chicago, to take tho place of the unsightbanks, which amounts to $1 .4 j'(ll'_,('. Uuit*d nomil uting a ’ commissionof supreme conly rookeries that are now occupiedby those
trol for the protection of o der." Jhe
States currency outstandingMarch : < Md deroad? at Canal and Madison streets. The mand notes, $t)!,-55; legal -tender notes, a'l head
this extraordinary body is
new structure will he one of the finest rail- issues. f:Ht!,t»M,UHl; one-year notes of IS*;.!, Gen. Melikoff,who will have superroad depots iu the country, and will be $47,5'J5; two-year coupon notes of 'ti.'’., $-£!,- vision of all politic d trials throughout the eminferior only to tho Grand Central Depot in
550; comnound-intertstnotes. S'.YrtUNi; frac- pire, and he at liberty to adopt any measuies
New York. It will extend from a point 150 tional currencv,all issues, $ 15,
which may appear to him desirable for the
total,
feet south nf Madison street to a point -MO feet
maintenance of the peace ____ China is strength7C'}>,5,!1."
north of Van Huron street, ami will have a
ening her army and manileoliugan unfriendly
width of l.'ir>feet and a length of 1 ,.‘{*'i0 feet, all
The public-debtstatement for March spirit toward foreigners.
of which will be under iron arches covered 1 is as follows:
The United States steamer Marion

The

(

I

measures to place the United States ship Con-

out afresh,
the
pated.

.....

I

Sheriff Smith, of Greensburg,

____

..

d

WASHINGTON.
St.

°
1 \

,or‘“*

the Lowell mills.

reported *o have been seen in

.

public known as tho Kingdom of Medina....
siys there is mm h
frequentasts of incendiariini, ami the people are m a const «ut
phis, Tenn., loss $05,000; nearly the entire vil- state of alarm. Numerous exp'osioiis of a
lage of Bergen,near Buffalo, N. Y.,lo«e f 100 000. minor character, tires and outiages are fre.. ..The »ar bet ween tbe Pacific railroads and the qnent throughout tho city. It is rumored that
Pacific Mail Steamship Company was a short J toe Czar will e «se the Univeiriiy of St.
one. A. new compact has been enteredinto, by Petersburg. Humor implicates the Grand
which the railn ad companies agree to pay i Duke Nicholas with complicityin the late oxtheir ocean rival $110,000 per nnnth in consul- plosion and theplo against the Czar’s life.

THE WEST.
i»

lowirg bills: To regulate Inter-State commerce
A Sleepless Mau.
and to amend the act of ISfiO to facilitate communicationbetween Staten. The three bill* were orThomas
McElrath
has for a uumb* r of
FOltEIGN.
d red printed and made the apecial order tor the
yearn lived about a mile went of MarlA RESOLUTION directing Prince Bis- 1 *our|1* Wednesday in March. Mr. Morrison t.
, . At I ......
fered a .......
bill in regard
. .....
to the
.. tariff.
.
The House, ....
in borough. N. Y. He in a farmer iu fair
tt. .jwh, i,^ . i.w ««»».«, j circumstan.es,as also a cultivatorof
two SocialistDeputies pissed tho German Par- I u,on ‘he ‘4*t»r"poatal-route question, and after
liamentby a Urge majority. .. .Advices have, *e'('ral ameuduieutathe PoaUl Deficiencybill waa berries. The ntrange peculiarity of McliA£«n
i.ttitvu f i/mi
v» f.t)»ArSurata i
Elrath is that for nearly twelve years
been r(*M>wnA
received e\f
of tlm
the uannexation
by
Liberia, on
Mr. ('imoron presented the joint resolution he has not slept a wink. He tried everymutual and peacefulto ms, of the important

Burned : The extensivewagon man- A St. Petersburgdispatch
excitement there over the
ufactory of James, Iloosa A Graham, Mem

THE EAST.

ami

.

himself a candidatefor the United States Senate to succeed Angus Cameron.

-...$ 393,311,102

fin*

____

The British negotiationswith Moluiumed Jan,
the Afghan leader, have proved unsuccessful.
— Two members of the Russian legationin
Constantinoplewere firod ou in the street the
other day, one of them being wounded. Their
assailanis escaped.

The Hull DistrictBank,

located in

Yorkshire,F.ngland, Ins suspended Daymen*.
Total debt ..........................
$2,174,347.0*7 It had a nominal capital of $415,000, atid a paid
for the present week, a new comedy company Total Interest ........................
17.11li.?K7
up one of $14!»,UKionly ____ The Duke of Ivlin
known as ‘The Strategists” appears.The en- Ca>h iu treasury .................... IW, 351, 053 turgh has advised hie father-in-law,
the Czir,
tertainment abounds in the laugh'er-moving
Debt less cash in the treasury ...... « 1 ,'.r.i5, 2.220 to abdicate
qualities found iu “Hobbies”and kindred farDecrease during February ............. 5,o'72.(il9
cial affafrs.The company embraces Mr. ClinDecrease since June 30. W'.t .......... 32,U,J5,'u35
THE NATIONAL CONGRESS,
ton Hall, Mr. T. J. Hind, Mr. Sol Smith, Mr.
ITKKEJfT LIAIIIMTIES.
John F. Herne. Mr. W. H. Lytell, Mr. Sam E. Interest due and unpaid .............
3.062,268
A number or petitions were presented to tho
Ryan, Mr. L F. Howard, Miss Ada Monk. Mrs. Debt on which interesthas ceased... 111,623.1%
Sol Smith and Miss Lizzie Newell ..... In ' rest h-Teon ......................697dK'3 Kemte, Feb. 24, fc'-klng a reduction of duty on
The regularwinter packing season in the West Gold and silver certificates .......... 19, 452, 520
chemicals used in the manutactureof paper; also,
ended with February.The number of hogs l mted States notes held for redemppetitionsfor the opening of the Indian Territory to

At McVicker’sTheater, in Chicago,

1 1

§

i

gran ing lands in the Indian Territory to railroads,
conditioned on the extinguishmentof the Indian
titles: by Mr. Elli*. extendingfor ten years the
time for the completionof the Texas Pacificrailroad ; by Mr Converse, for the survey and disposal
public lands; by Mr. O. Turner,
abolishing all tariff duties
printingtype. trace chains and agricultural implements:
by Mr. Atkins,placing wood and straw pulp and
chemicalsused in the manufartirreof psper on
the free list: by Mr. Townshend (111.), placing
printing type and paper on the free list; by Mr.
•Idrich,amending the internal revenuelaws; by
Mr. Oar , for the enction. in Washington,of
a monument to Gen. G. A. Custer and the officers
and privates of the Seventh cavalry, who wrre
killed in the battle of the Little Big Horn:
by Mr. Culberson, prescribing six years from tbe
time action is approved as the time within which
claims in favor of or against the Government shall
be prosecuted: by Mr. Page, admitting steam-plow
machinery free of duty; by Mr. Berry, repealing
the duty on grain bags and gunny cloth; by Messrs.
McMillan and Dickey, placing printing paper on
the free list; by Mr. Lowe, to abolish the tax on
brandy made of apples, peaches, and other
fruits;also to return the cotton-tax collected under the acts of Congress which have since been declared Illegal and void: also, to repeal the taxon
tobacco in the hands of the producer; also, to reduce the tax on distilled spirits to 29 cents per
gallon. By Mr. Hutchinson, to reorganize the militia ot the United States. Night session* were ordered for March 3 ami 10 to consider pension bills.
The hill for the purchase of a site for a postofllce
at Baltimore was passed.

of

ou

ant of the Marlborough Presbyterian
Church— Kxc hayuje.
Important Supreme Court Decisions.
Tho celebratedpolitical cases pending for
some time in tho Supremo Court of tho United
States have at last been decided In the case
of the West Virginia negro who was convicted
of murder, the laws of the State prohibiting the

presenceof colored men on juries, his trial and
conviction xvere pronouncedillegal, a?, under
tho circumstances,
he was, by the exclusion of

own race from the jury, denied
equal protectionof the law guaranteed
by the Fourteenth amendment. In the
Virginiacase, where a negro murderer had
been tried by a jury composed entirely of
his
tho

white men, the State laws containingno prohibition on colored citizens from so serving,
settlement.Mr. Harris introduceda bill to proChicago
If.oTS.lXK),against
the action of Judge R ves, of the Federal bench,
vide for the construction of a railroad and tele'-’/.'Ul.l15 lor the correspondingseas m
in removing the case to his court for trial, was
Total ............................
$ 190,351,653 graph line from Fort Smith to Arkansas City. Mr.
a vear ago.... Judge C. D. Coffin, one of the
pronounced wrong. In tho case of the State
AVAILABLEASSETS.
* blent members of the Cincinnati bar,
Cash In treasury .....................
g 19*1.351.653 Booth, from the Committee on Public Lands, reJudge, who presided in tho last-menis dead — The Chicago Erruimj .L.nrtinned trial, who was arraigned for perp-Med, with an amendment, the Senate bill to ro»nl has undergone a change of manage- Bond* issued to Pad fie Railway Comsistently excluding colored men from ju(Hicvtliepriceof
public lands within railroadlimit*.
panies.
in
tenet
payable
m
lawful
ment, Lieut. Gov. Shuman and John R Wilson
The bill authorizing the remission or refunding of
ries, the law not requiring it, it was held
money,
principal
onUituiuling ...... $ 64.623.572
the duty on an altar from Rome for St.John's
having become its owners and conductors ____
that the complaints against him wove well
nterestaccrued a -id not yet paid
646,235 Cathedral, Indianapolis, was passed. The House
Two companies of United States soldier? have
founded. In the case of Davis, a Deputy ColInterestpaid by United States ........ 46.65l’l55 resolutionIn regard to the memory of the late A
been ordered to Caldwell, Sumner county, and interestrepaid by transportationof
lecter in a Tennessee district,who, while on a
M. Lay was received,and Mr. Cockrell eulogiz-d
two to Coffey ville, Montgomerycounty, Kan.,
raid, killed a moonshiner, and was indicted for
..........................
13,666,910 the deceased. After addresses bv Messrs. Cook n 11.
to prevent white men from encroaching on the
Kirkwood and \est. the Senate adjourned ____ In the New York Republican State Conrention. murder in a Htate court, it was decided that the
POLITICAL.
Indian Territory in violationof the United
killing was done by him as an officerof the
House. Mr. Springer, Chairman of the Committee
Tho New Ycrk Republican State Convention
States treaty obligations. .. .The Chinese exoUnited States in the dischargeof his duty, and
on Elections,submltt'da majority report
A New Orleans dispatch states that relative to the Penusylvnia contested-electioncan
dus from California seems to have begun. Two
that, if the provocationhad not l>een sufficient,
met at Utica Feb. 25. Charles E. Smith, of Alcar-loads of Celestials passed through 8L “ the Republican members of the Slate Legisof Curtin v*. Yokum. declaring the election null
he would have been amanable to Federal, and
and void, and remitting the question to the people bany, waa made temporary,and afterward
not State, law.
Louis one day last week, en route for Philalature, having been arraignedl>eforethe bar of
of
the
district.
The
minority
report,
submitted
by
elec'ed
permanent,
President.
Tho
Committee
delphia and New York, and more are to follow
the House for contempt in signing and forward- Mr. Cnikin*.declares Yokum entitled to the seat.
soon
The Penalty.
on Resolutions,
through E. W. Stoughton, reing to the Senate of the United States a memo- Mr. Morrison introduced a bill repealing the disFor every f-iu committed, every error,
William Hyde and Joseph Pulitzer, rial favoring SenatorKellogg, and reciting in- crim listing duty on medicinal bark. A re,,, rt from ported a long preambleand resolution indorswe must puy the penalty. The consetimidation,fraud, etc., on the psrt of the
editors, respectively, of the St. Louis
a
Democrats generally,purged themselves of recommitted. A message from the Pre blent iu i '“s aH
quences of great mistakes are just as
and Posl-hix/Hif'ht had a street encounUr
contempt by saying that they signed the paper reference t<> the Marshals' Deficiencybill was read
We also declare that tho objection to a third sure as those of small ones, and the
in that city a few days ago, growing out of a without readingit. It is now demanded that
Presidential term applies only to a third conand referred. It requests immediate action upon
newspaper quarrel."Pulitzercame out the offensive memoriall>e formallywithdrawn that bill. After a personalexplanationby the secutive term, and i* utterly inapplicable to the happiness of your whole life, and of all
of toe scrimmage with a bloody nose, from the United States Senate.”
Speakerand Mr. Rea/an in regard to the defeat of re-electionof Gen. Grant, who is and has been the lives over which you have power,
and minus his pistol and eye-glasses.
the Inter State Commerce bill in committee,the
A conference between the members House went into committeeof the whole upon the a private citizen absent from tho country, depends as literally ou your common
Hyde used only nature’s weapons ____
destitute of all Presidential or ofltci’ai
souse and discretionns the excellence
rules.
There is reason to "suspect that Brown, who of the Republican S:afe Central Committeeof
influence or patronage, and whose elecwas murdered in Indianapolis, some time ago, Illinois and active Republicans of the State was
After the expiration of tho morning hour in
tion must be by the free choice of the peo- and order ot the feast of a daw
by bin w ife's paramour, was himselfa murdertho Senate, Feb. 25. discussion was resumed upon
ple, unaided by those inllnences which alone
er of considerable
experience. His house w as held at Chicago,Feb. 'J5 Thoie was a free and the Five per Cent, bill, and continuedthrough the
give force, if any there bo, to that objection.
THE MARKETS.
a headquartetsfordisreputablecharacters,
and open discussion and a general interchangeof
Therefore,Ilcxnlvrd, That the Republicans of
numerous mysterious Disappearances in that opinions. Yerv little talk was indulged in entire day. The bill was indefinitelypostponed New York believe the renominationof Ulysses
NEW YORK.
localityhave h*d to the suaptc.on that be was re- aliout State politics, the m erest of all the mem- by a rote of 29 to 21, and a motion made to recon
Bekver ........................ $7 50 tain 75
H. Grant as Presidential candidate of urgent imsider,
the
object
bcim?
to
k
11
it
effectually,
Hons
..........
..................
sponsible for some of them, at least. A bers of the gathering seeming to center on the
. 4 Ml id, 5 (IU
portance, and the delegates this day asCorro.v ..................... . 13 (d.
13U
thorough search of his garden will be made.
forthcoming national conn st. Nearly every when Mr. Logan, liaxingthe floor, announced sembled are called upon and instructed
I lour— Hiiperfine ................ 6 1)0 (;(, 5 45
to
u-e
their
most
earnest
and
united
one
told
what
lie
thought,
and
what
that he was not through with his remarks. He
W heat -No. 2 ........
THE SOUTH
1 45 ((t 1 51
efforisto secure his nomination ”
hi? district thought,of Grant, Riaine, Wash
would prefer to continue in the daytime, but if the
Coun— Western Mixed ...........
57 Vi
69
At the clfse of tho reading there was longA party of colored emigrants,most- btirne, Sherman et al The sentiment seemed Sens e i.'osiredto stay here and listen to him to
!'S
to he decidedly favorable to the candidacy niiilit he would scud for books and papers, and continued applause and hisses. Mr. Forster JtVK- Western .................... 97
ly women and children,arrived at Petersthought he could eut rtaiu them for about moved to amend UkD portion of the resolu- Pohk— Mess ......................
.12 09 Id 13 I'U
-if Grant, though Rlnme and Washburne hail
six hours. "and
friend Edmuut* tion? pledgingthe State to Grant by substitut- Lahu ......................
7<m$
burg, Ya., the other day, from North Caro- a g'Hxl many friends in th-* conference
7 '4
for the balance of the night, probably."
CHICAGO.
lina, and proceededat once to Indiana. Thev After the adj urnment nf the general gath- I re majority finally consented t“ an adjournment, ing the name of James G. Blaine. [Applause,
Bllvks— Choice Graded Steers ____ 1 59 i<t 5 40
long continued] Tha' portion of the resolureport that hundreds of others will follow eting, the State Central Committee held a b-ttvlnv the motion for reconsideration still pend
Cows and Heifers ....... 2 25 id, 3 59
meeting and decided upon May U.i as the ing. The IT -indent nominated Henry Sterne, of tion referring to a third term lie moved to
them.
Medium to Fair ......... •1 00
30
ttme and Springfieldthe place for tlie meet- Indiana, United State* Consul at 1'esth ____ In the strike out. A delegate moved to strike out tho
Hofis .....
The Louisiana Senate, ou the 27th ing of the RepublicanState Convention ____ House. Mr. Blount, trom the Commit name of Blaine and leave the delega- Flour- Fancy White Winter Ex.. 85 7.')
itj
5
id
The R'-publicaiis oi Vermont,in convention tee on Appropriations,reported back the tion unpledged. Mr. Forster acceptGood to Choice Spring Lx r. 1*1 id 76
ult., adopted & resolution suspending Seuat
...
irs
tho amendmon*.
question W heat— No. 2 Spring...
1 23 <d
24
Demas (’alien Simms aJncl Stewart chanrod ltt!lt wc<!k' eloct€(l delegates to Chicago, and! " Ht;,r Kemce" Deficiency bill, and it was re.
No. 3 spring ............. 1 11 at
12
was put on Mr. Forster’s amendment.
with contempt in signing the Kellogg memo- adopted a resolution namjng Senator Edmund*
( orn— No. 2. ..
were pri-sciited for the repealof the duty on paper
87 (it
39
Mr. Conk ling rose and was greeted with prorial. The Sergeant -at Ann* was ordered to a? a suitableperson to bo nominated for the
Oat*- No. 2 ............
type, and praying for a law to prevent the
32 id
38
longed applause and cries of “ Platform,”but
A call has been issued for a and
77
keep the recalcitrantmembers in custody un- Presidency
adulterationof food, and a bill was reportedfor
Ryk-No.2...
76 Ud
he
kept
Ins
place
on
the
floor
and
addressed
State
Convention
of
the
National
Greenback
til further orders from the Senate.
Baulky— No. V ...............
the Utter purpoae. Mr. Bieknell.Chairman of the
77
7S
tho convention. At the conclusion of his
party of Michigan. It will convene at Jackson C 'mmitteeonPresidentialElection,reported back
86
Bu ter— Choice Creamery .......
:u (4
Both houses of the Virginia Legis- March 17.
the joint resolution amending Die consti- speech tho question was taken by yeas and Eons— fresh ...
12 (d
12'..
nays
on
Mr.
Forster’s
motion
to
amend
tution
as
to
tne
elect.on
oi
President
and
Pork—
Mess
......................
1
1
60
tdll
76
lature have pa* sed a bill repealing the Mofrit
The Republicans of Indiana elected Vice President. The report prescribesthat the resolutions by declaring in fa- Lahu...., ........................ 7
© 04
Bell-Punch law and restoring the old license
"tho electoral votes and fractious thereof of vor of the nominee of the Chicago Contheir delegatesto the Chicago Convention by
system after May ].
each person voted for as President '•a any State shall
Wheat— No. ....................1 22 (i'S1 26
districtconventions, held throughout the be ascertain M by multiplyinghis entire popular vention, whoever ho may he, and resulted in
N.». 2 ....................1 21 (d 1 22
GENERAL.
tho negative-yeas, 180; nays, 211 Tho resovote therein by the number of the State's
Corn— No. 2 ..................... Iff (ft. 39
State, on the 25th ult. No instructions were
lutions were then adopted.A delegate moved
Oath— No. 2 ....................... 32 <<ll 83
vote, and divide the product
Burned: A portion of the Delavan given to any of the delegates, except electoral
by tho sum of all the votis cast in that in case Grant is not nominated at Chicago Ryk— No. ....................... 73 & 74
the delegationbo instructedto vote as a unit
block, Albany, N. Y., loss, $100,000;Dalton’s those from the Second and Seventh
Barley— No. 2 ................... 65 Id) 66
the State, and the quoUent will be the required
S“l. LOUIS.
When the returns have been sent to the for James G. Blaine. Mr. Conkling moved to
wholesalegrocery, Newton, N. J.,los9, $50,000; Congressionaldistricts.In the former thev
Wheat- No. 2 Red Fall ........... 1 27 at 2s
ol (he Senate they
thev shall be counted by
bv lay the motion on the table. Carried.
oue-tnird of the business portion of Brewster, were directed to vote for Blaine, and in the
85
The following delegates-at-large were selected: Corn— Mixed ...................... IM
N Y., jo*s, lltib.l'OO; insurance,$70,000. Do ! la,tor the? woro instructedto vote against any I JSVhe
Bittltn,f
Oats-No. 2 .......................
84
(d*
Lesseps,the famous French engineer,builder nun for a third term. Tho
Thn delrwAte*
sir
Ual1 of Representatives,.
and it "hall require Roscoe Conkling, Alonzo B. Cornell, Chester
delegatesfrom six
Ithe concurrence of both houses to reject." A Arthur,James D. Warren. Tho following
tat 0
of
the
thirteen
districts
am
said
to
have
a
of the Suez ctnal,and projector of the Isthmus
Pork— Mess .................
A long discussion upon the “ star" mail service en12 mi (dl2 25
Lahu .......................
canal, arrived in New York last week, and will strong preference for Blaine;Sherman will re- sued in committee of the whole. Mr. Garland are among the delegates:Edwards Pierrepont
6?i di
7
Edwin
W.
Stoughton,
Thomas
Murphy,
G.
H.
ceive
the
support
of
one
district
delegation;
spend several weeks in this couutrv.
moved an amendmentto a political disabilitybill
CINCINNATI.
Sharpe
and
John
F.
timvth.
Wheat
..........
..............
while in the remaining six districts the prefer- strikingout the clause upon the subject iu the Re1 29 ra 1 80
Gen. W. T. Sherman, the General of ences of the delegates were not expro*sed .... vised Statutes,which called out considerable bitter
Corn ..............
4')
41
Oath
..............................
35
politicaldiscussion,which waa stoppedby an ad
“Honesty the Best Bolicy.”
36
the Array, declares his intention of retiring to Senator Edmunds says, regardingthe action of
ID*
...............................
M
the Vermont"Republic in CanveLtion in naming journment.
private life on the attainmentof his tJ2d vear—
Country practitioner (surprised at Point— Mess .......................
H 75 (5512 00
him as a suitable candidate for President, that
On the assembling of tho Senate, on tho 20th
in IbtSl.
Lakd ...........................
7
7*
he would not take the nomination if it were of Febrnary, Mr. Maxey, from the Committee on the visit of a notorious quacn and pillTOLEDO. .....
Eight persons have been killed and tendered. His aspirationslie in tho direction
vender)— “Well, what brings you here ?” WiiEAT-AmiierMichigan ......... 1 83 & 1 84
Poatofflccs and Poat-Roadi,reported with an
. .The Iowa Democratic
No. 2 Red ................1 83 & 1 85
Quack (evidently suffering from disconsiderablestock stolen by the Apaches who of the Supreme bench
amendment the Senate bill to authorize a refundCons -No. 2 ....................... 41
State Central Committee has called a State Con42
are now raiding in Mexico near the Texas
ing
to
Poatmaatera of funds or valuable turbed peristaltic action)— “Well, sir, Oath— No. 2 ....................... 36
37
vention, to be held at Burlington,April 7, for
boundary*the
fact
is,
I
feel
rather
queer,
and—”
DETROIT.
the purpose of selecting delegates to the Dem- letters lost or stolen. Tbe calendar was
Choice ....................
6 00 @7 25
HaNGEd: At Savannah, Ga., John I ocratic National Convention at Cincinnati Th® considered until tbe expiration of the Country practitioner — “ Then why Flour—
Wheat—
No. 1 Wo Re ..............1 29 & 1 80
convention
for
nominating
a
State
ticket
will
morning hour, when tho remainder don’t you take one of your ‘pearls of
Henry Johnson, a negro, for tho murder of
No. 1 Amber .............. 1 29 @ 1 29
not be held until after the meeting of the Na- of the day waa given to eulogies upon the late SenCorn- No. .......................
*42 <& 43
health?’”
Quacn—
“That’s
just it, sir!
Daniel McDermott;at Ozark, Franklin countv, tional Convention.
ator Houston, of Alabama. The eulogies werejdeOAT»-Mixed ...................... 55
88
Ark , James Howard, for the murder of ins
I think I’ve swallowed one— by mislivered by Messrs. Morgan, Hamlin. Thurman,
HAtiLETiper cental) ...............1 ID „ 1 55
Lieut. Gov. Shuman, of the Chicago Davis (HI.). Saulsbury, Pendleton, and Pr< or. At
wife.
take!”
Pork — Mess ................
12 50 «tl3 50
close of the eulogies the customaryrenolutloua
INDIANAPOLIS.
Rumors come from Boston of a Journal, announces bis withdrawal from tho the
were adopted, and the Senate adjourned. .. .In the
The Rev. Dr. Hatfield, of Chicago, Wheat-No. 2 Red ................1 27 & 1 31
scheme to consolidate the Chicago, Burlington gubernatorialrace in Illinois....Senator Lo- House Mr. Warner called attentionto the fact that
Corn ..............................87 <3 39
no rep;y had been received from tbe Treasurr Do- says he would bring up his childrenin
gan
says be will stake his life on Grant receivOath .............................. 34
87
and Quincy, Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe,
partment
to the query In regard to tho connection
18 00 @13 50
ing the vote of Illinoisin the Chicago Conventhe lowest and most immoral neighbor- Pobe— Clear ......................
Atlantic and Pacific,and Mexican Central tion, and CongressmanBurrows, of Michigan, of the treasury with New Yorfi Clearing House.
EAST LIBERTY, PA.
He also Introduced resolutions asserting the Mon- hood of that city, rather than in the Cattle— Beat ......................
railways, get a line of railroad through is euro ids State will cast her vote for Blaine.
5 00 <* 5 25
roe doctrine in regard to the Panama canal.
Fair ......................
8 80 @ 4 90
he ludiin Territory,make Lifle Keek the
most refined society in which dancing,
Common.. ...............8 25 @865
Ex Congressman Pbiletub Sawyer, Mr. Reagan. Chairman of the Committee on Com- card playing and theater going were tolcenter of an east and west trunk line
reported a bill to establisha Board of ComHckih ..............................
4 50
5 10
from Kaneas to Memphis, and make the great Wisconsin lumberman,has declared merce.
missioners o' Inter-StateConijierce; also tbe fol- erated.
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SABBATH READING.

the broad

surfaces of the vast structure which
stands as the treasure-houseof such

Sufferer divine I Thou who didst go
With tollingfootsteps,sad and slow.
Rowed down beneath such weight jf woe
As only Thou canat ever know.
What oe'.t of love I owe to Thee
1 hat Thou the cross didst bear lor me

artistic

genius as he possessed.

HOLLAND CITY. MICHIGAN.
It is stated that

new

applicationsfor

Seward on Foreign Kelutlonsin 8(13.
The Poles of Manistee are endeavorMr. Seward talked very freely of our ing to raise means to buiid a Polish
1

The pain, the shstue, the grief, were Thine,
'the pardon and the peace are mine;
Springs in ray heart Thy life divine,
and opening heavens above me shine.
While all in v powers sing praise t.. Thee
Ihai Toon the cross i ast bbruefor me*

costs involved in a lawsuit about

Department at the rate of 7,000 per
month. Where they come from is a
decided at Leavenworth, Kan., amounted
mystery. Some 250, 00 pensioners are
a calf valued at $10, which has just been

foreign relations. At the outset of the

church.

war, he said, every foreign Minister in

It has boeu five years since

Washington except Baron Gerolt. the gon county
Prussian Minister, sympathised with prisoner.

secsssionin one way and another. Their
views had been changed until now they
now on the rolls, and over 200,000
were all solicitous to avoid giving us
any o flense, and anxious to maintain
Baroness Bdrdett-Coutts, whose claims are pending, and these numbers
the most friendly relations.France
charitable deeds have made her name indicate that nearly one-half of the
had withdrawn her fleet from the mouth
men
enlisted
in
the
Union
army
were
famed and revered throughout all Great
lu lowly fellowshio with Thee
of the Mississippi,and had dismissed
Let
me
a burden bearer he,
Britain and Europe, inherited in IS.'JT either killed, wounded or disabled by
And for life's painful mystery
her Consul at New Orleans, who had
Teach me Thy loving sympathy:
$20,000,000,the income of which she disease while in the servici. It is cermade
himself offensive to us by aiding
1 lut so my cross I. too. may bear,
the rebels. England evinced in various
annually dispenses on worthy objects. ! tainly an extraordinaryfact that, after
And so Thy cup of sorrow share.
ways her kindly feelings, and now asked
a lapse of fifteen ears, some 233 perOld Hickory's OeHtlihed
ns favors concessionsshe had hitherto
Two Belgian exploring expeditions sons should daily discover that they are
Mrs. Wilcox was present at the Gen- demanded as rights. As an instance of
are now on the march in Africa. There entitled to relief from the Govern- eral’s death one bright and beautiful ! this he mentionedthat an oflicerof the
Sabbath morning m the June of 1845, British army, Maj. Winnie, had been
are also French and Italian exploring ment.
and she describes it as a scene never to 1 taken at Print of Books coming into
parties in that country. Various EnSam cel, one of the New Lebanon be forgotten. He bade them all adieu our lines without authority. He was in
glishmen, Germans and Americans are
in the tenderest terms and enjoined prison and was to be tried by courtShakers, was killed by lightning.Mary,
also independently invading that mysthem, old and young, white and black, martial as a spy. Lord Lyons bad
a Shaker spirit medium, says that she to meet him in heaven. All were in
terious laud.
met him a few days afterward, and that , tears, and when he breathed his last the )ulfi })eeu refused. He had tina'llv
(

Ami Thou dost cal! me to the cross.
And for its sake all else but loss
Must I esteem. Earth's gold i* dross.
Her Invor vein, her .ame a gloss:
Row can they tempt me from tin* place
"here 1 may look upon Thy face!

to $900.

ICHI612V NEWS.

Manistee is agitating publiclyan exillegalmarriage,and will be prosecuted
tension of railroad facilities to that
to the fullest extent o the law.
point.

!

pensions are pouring into the Interior

The

marrying hie 13-year-old step-daughter.
He has been arrested on a charge of

Ileitrlng the Cross.

j

iail

Ontona-

has had an occupant as

A RESIDENT of Point St. Ignace. Norman IRanville. was killed by a falling
limb

lately.

The deepening of
is a project the

are

much

Sto.

Mane

river

people of Lake Superior

interested in.

The oldest inhabitant never saw as
good a winter on the Menominee for
logging purposes as this has been.
Postmaster Seaton, of Jackson, had
six appointmentsto make for lettercarriers in that city and only 200 applicants.

„

P. French, a tailor of Flint, has been
sentenced to six months at the House
of Correctionfor drawing a revolver on
his wife.

vromS

The business men of Manistee have

to 1)0t expended in
the
following conversation was held : outburst of grief was irrepressible. The i i8C(1 to pUt a stop to the frequent visits
^ harbormto
There is a perfect rage for fur in
“Samuel! What in the world does this : congregationat the Presbyterianchurch of Engbsh officersto the rebel armies,
Paris. Ladies are wearing dresses of it,
Mrs. Jonathan Hall, the wife of a
“T On not know I rn to the on the plautatioi), which the General and in considerationot this Mr. Seward
gentlemen, caps and trimmings for coats, mean. I do not know I go to the , h d built t0 gratify ms deceased wife, had agreed that the officer should be miner at Jackson, fell on a stove while
and moreover the latter are trying to shop and the boarding- house, and no the morning service over, came flock- tried, but immediatelyportioned. He in an epileptic lit, and sotting her
clothes on fire was burned to a crisp.
bring in a fashion of 100 years ago, and one notices me. Wiiat is the meaning iug to the mansion as his eyes were clos- recited several other instances illusing and added their bewailmentto the trating the changed disposition of the
A Ki he at Saginaw City destroyed
carry muffs when skating or walking. of all this, Mary?” “Why, Samuel, general sorrow. Shortly after this
English
Government.
And
now
(said Andre's one-story brick block of six
Once upon a time a small muff was re- dou’t you know that you are dead?” mournful event Mrs. W. encountered
Mr. Seward), just when we have with stores. The loss on the building and
cognized as part of a military uniform. “Dead! Why, uo. I am not dead.” an old servant iu the kitchen who was great difficulty established these relations merchandise is $15,000; insurance,
“Surely you are. You were struck by sobbing as though her heart would with foreign powers and given them $8,500.
break. “ Old missus is gone,” she broMr. Weaver, of Bogota, South lightninga week ago last Thursday and kenly said to the child, “ an’ now old most distinctlyto understand that Henry Walker, one of the earliest
interventionin any form will not be settlers of Flint, and one of the most
America, has written a long letter to killed,and we buried you in the yard massu’s gone, dey’s all gone, and dey
tolerated, Mr. Greeley comes forward, prominent citizens, died last week. He
AgriculturalCommissioner Le Due on yonder.” “Mary, is that really so?” was our best frens. An’ old massa, not holds private interviews and opens a was Alderman of the Third Ward aud
the cinchona tree, in which he says “Certainly it is.” “Then, good bye, satisfied teachin’ us how to live, has correspondence with the Freneh Minis- a member of the City School Board.
now teachedus how to die.” The poor, ter to persuade him that the people
A lumber camp belonging to Thos.
very decidedly that this useful tree can Mary.” He disappeared,and Mary has
unletteredcreaturedid not know that would welcome a mediation which
Neater, iu Boseommou county, burned
be easily and profitably cultivatedin never seen him since.
she was paraphrasing one of the most should terminatethe war! Mr. Seward
the other night, involving a loss of
North California. Oregon, the Colorado
beautiful passages in Tickell’s elegy showed a great deal of indignation at
$2,000, with no insurance, and turning
The Secretary of War has made a upon the “ Death of Addison
valley, Texas, Northern Georgia, and
this mischievous interferencewith our out of their homes a large number of
statement showing that the business of ,
uVi?
foreign relations, and expressedfears men.
Alabama, and probably iu Virginia.
that it might produce very serious and
giving awav condemned cannon
ContrihutioNSfor the new seminary
,, —Cuicinnali Commerriai.
injurious results. Mr. Greeley,ho said, building at Spring Arbor now aggreCongress
for
monuments
nil
over
the
Capt. Hemphill and his bride are
had rende red himself clearly and un- gate $3,200, beside team labor enough
A Murk Angel.
sailing down the Ohio and Mississippi country 1ms got to slop, because the
mistakably liable to the penalties of the to do all the hauling of brick and lumDid you ever see one?
rivers, ou their honeymoon tour, in a supply of cannon is exhausted. The
law forbiddingall such intercourse* ber, and 132 days of hand labor. Ihe
1 have.
with foreign Ministers; but bis own foundation is already laid.
boat built expressly for the purpose. followingstatementshows the number
Most people suppose that angels have
A wi.ack ash was lately felled by
No other soul is aboard the craft, which of cannon already given away, and their shining faces, shedding light around personal relations with him would render it impossible for him to take any Lorenzo Brunson that measured 126
is gayly bedecked with flags and ever- value: “In 1870 there were given away them, and are arrayed in garments us
steps in the matter, as it would lie feet, while a hickory near by has atwhite as snow. All black angels are
greens, and is greeted on the way with 195 bronze cannon, worth $22,038.1)0,
charged to personal hostility on his tained a! »o ut the same altitude,as ascerthought to be ministersof evil.
part. Secretary Usher (of the Interior tained by comparison when both were
steam whistles and cannon, the bride- with $1,275 worth of iron cannon ; in
But I believe that seldom 1ms an anDepart
ment ) thought this consideration standing.- Ilnj/ne County Review.
1871,
forty-three
bronze
einuon,
worth
groom being a popular man and known
gel walked the earth with a better misought not to interfere with his discharge
$3,333.70,
and
$1,240
worth
of
iron;
in
sion than the black angel I am writing
John Lawler died at his residence
to all steamboat men.
of a public duty. He said the arrest of
1872, seventy-five of bronze, worth about. Assuredly it was an angel’s Mr. Greeley would do great good by in Battle Creek township,after a lingering illness, aged 80 years. He was
mission.
A citizen of Aurora, 111., purchased $8,990, and $550 w\rth of iron; in 1873,
Sbe had a very dark face, but it
P“Plc
Oovem- quite wealthy,and settled on the farm
United States bonds to the value of 110 of bronze, worth $31,522; in 1874, pressed amiabili'tT, uprightness,and sin- !,,™t “e‘n
where he died about forty years ago,
T'1* !0n9
$3,750 iu Chicago, and, to escape his 130 of bronze, worth $15,709; in 1875 ceritv. You could not have mistaken kw and all departures from lojaUty with having removed to America from J rev‘80r' Mr' Seward imln,8ei> laud.
creditors, registeredthem under an as- fourteenof bronze, worth $3,002. In either her character or her mission, if lmP“r,lal
in a good deal of lively ridicule of Mr.
Pktoskey has a new postoffice, deyou
had
chanced
to
meet
this woman,
Tsumed name. He afterward assigned 1870 only four bronze cannon were
Greeley’s propositionto make Switzerscribed as being very handsome and
either in church or by the way. Let
them under the same name. The First given, and in 1877 none; but in 1878 me describe her. She was a a washer- land the arbiter of our destiny— a re- convenient. Five years ago, tlie Record
public half Prussian and halt French,
Comptroller of the Treasury, who was the number rose to twenty-four,and in woman.
says, the only postal facilitiesthe place
Half Catholic and half Protestant, held
“I never thought that angels were
could boast was a cigar box placed on a
asked to state whether an assignment 1879 to thirty- seven. The total weight
together only by outward pressure, and
sewing-machine at the OccidentalHotel.
washerwomen,” says an unthinking
under such circumstances was a legal of the bronze cannon given for these
represented at Washington by u
The postr-ffice now ranks as tiiird class.
reader.
Consul General who kept a “flour and
transfer, says he thinks it was valid, as purposes was 512,739 pounds, and of
“ Humpbacked, poor, without a famThomas Knight, of Marshall,recentfeed store” near ihe Capitol, and who
the assignment was made iu the name iron 357,084 pounds. The value of these ily- almost homeless.”
ly felled a burr oak tree on the farm of
knew no more of the necessitiesand
“ Homeless?”
under which they were registered, even cannon was $111,245.” There are now
C. Godfrey, which measured twentyconditions of our national existence
All this, yet sent forth as a minister
though that name was a fraudulent one. only 268 condemned bronze can non
than he did of the polities of the moon. three feet in circumference.It had 1H7
of good to those whom others would
left, and 220 of iron; and of these 120
Mr. Bancroft, who had fallen a-leep visible rings, aud in the heart the rings
not seek.
during the more serious part of the were not distinct enough to be counted.
Leadville is a place of strong con- have already been given away, and are
She came to my study. With her
Secretary’s exposition, awoke at this It was supposed to have been 20(1 years
trasts. The characteristicsof a new waiting to be called for. The Gettys- was a young woman fur whom she had sally and expressed the opinion that it old.
been praying that God would leal
Mrs. Ann Livingston Andrews, of
mining town are seen there yet ; gamb- burg memorial and the Lincoln monuwould be much better to ridicule Mr.
from evil ways.
Detroit, died in fliat city last week,
ment
need
more
bronze
cannon
than
Greeley out of crotchets than to send
ling hells and bar-rooms are more
The sextou tried to send both her
him to Fort Lafayette. The rest of the aged 76 years. She settled in Detroit
can
bo
furnished
from
the
stock
on
numerous than any other places of
and her companion away, when the two
in 1822, and taught school there, having
hand. If these monuments are to be came to the church. But there was the company, however, thought the matter among her pupils many who have since
business, the pistol and the knife are
one of too much gravity for such treatin common use, highwaymen rob the completed according to their designs, purpose of an angel written on her face, ment. Mr. Seward said that Mr. Mer- become eminent iu public life. She
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and he saw

was a granddaughter of CoL Livingston,
cier (the French Minister) knew Mr.
admitted 1
Greeley as a very prominent and influen- of Bevolutiouary fame.
urers abound; but opposed to these
learned her story. She had been emA row of frame buildings iu the
tial supporter of the administration—
A Zaeh Chandler Story.
ployed by this young woman, who was
things is a strong desire for law and
as
having
in
fact
almost
diaated
its village of Morley was destroyed by tire
A citizen of Washington was walking leading an immoral life. In her visits
a few days ago, A dry-goods store,
order, schools and churches are being
up Pennsylvania avenue, just after the to the rooms of her employer she had jolicy upon several mostimportautsubjects; ami it would be very natural for grocery aud meat market were owned
established, and it is thought that the
first battle of Bull Bun had filled the seen the degradation of an outcast's
by Nelson Pike; loss $6,000; partially
civilization of Leadville will soon be town with dismay and despondency, life, and her whole sympathies had been him to receive Mr. Greney’s representations as proofs that, in spite of the insured. C. M. McCarthy; loss $3,000 on
! and chanced to encounter Senator Zacb
accomplished.
aroused. She longed io lead her back
assurance of the Secretaryof State, the building aud stock of goods. A. Chapin
j Chandler, greatly excited over the dis- to the paths of virtue, aud to God. Bespeoj le would not be wholly averse to lost $4,000 on building aud stock; fully
Edward S. May, of Detroit, was a astrous defeat, aud swearing like a Tern- cue her she must, for had not her Mas- foreign intervention.— "Journal oj insured. A. Pike lost $0,000 on buildIplar. The Senator seized him by the ter foi given a Magdalen. This became
ing; no insurance.
Henri! J. Haymow!;'' in Srribner.
juror in a case against some tobacco I arm— the two had been friends for years her aim— her jirayer— her mission,
A little invalid boy named Boyer
ilealerswho had defrauded the revenue. —and s. id: “ Let’s go right up and see Night after night she followed the
Famines.
whose home is at Petoskey, wrote a letFamines have been lamentably fre- ter to the children’s column of the New'
He went privately to the residence of Lincoln. Something'sgot to be done, young woman in her evening walks in
or the countiy's gone to
sure.” In the streets. Whenever she seemed quent dining the last few years. In
the defendants and asked what they
York Witnenn and therein asked other
. . a few minutes they entered the White about to join a bad companion, the 1869, absolute starvationprevailed for childrento send him some books and
would giv? to secure a disagreement of j Holl8e> and found Lincoln— he had evi- black angel walked between the two, several months throughout Finland and
pictures, as it was “lonesome in the
the jury. They shrewdly told him that dently been weeping-with Ins wife, in her heart up'ifted to God.
along the Baltic seaboard, aggravated by woods.” Since then he gets over half
he must serve them without pay, or the Blue room, iu a state of agitation. She did not speak. Not n word of re a frost of unexampled severity, which the Petoskey mail, and at one time got
they would expose his dishonesty.He The President held out Ins hand, ex- preach or expostulation escaped her destroyed hundreds of those who made mail by the bagful, when he generously
claiming: “My God, Chandler, I’m glad lips. Both man and woman sometimes for the towns in quest of relief. In 1871.
began to divide with other “babes in
saw that they had him at a disadvan- to see you. We are ruined, mined.
assailed her with angry words, but she a yet more terrible famine decimated the the woods.”
tage, and obediently refused to agree What shall be done?” “ Done?” echoed did not heed them. She felt that she
population of Northwestern China,
Hon. Samuel D. Haight, Judge of
with the eleven other jurors on a con- the Senator; “what must be done is was God’s messenger of mercy and of many of the sufferers being driven to
the Nineteenth Judicial Circuit, died at
gnaw the bark fr< in the trees, and even
viction. But his visit to the defend- this: You must write out a proehmu- warning.
his home in Ludington of inflammation
, tion at once, calling for 300,000 men.”
This
silent, preseveriug,loving to devour the bodies of the dead. Simants came out, after all, and he was
of the bowels last week. Judge Haight
Lincoln expostulated. He had not yet remonstrance aginst tin could not Iail ilar horrors were enacted on a smaller
was born at Rural Grove, X.Y.,in 1839,
lined $100.
had a Cabinet meeting, but he was to in its ministry of good. Months passed. scale in Eastern Bmsia during the great
a'jd removed to this State shortly bei have one that evening. “ We
can’t The black angel triumphed.
drought of 1873. The failureof the BenSignor Brumidi, the aged artist who wait,” argued Chandler; “ we must have
Couscieuce-stiicktn
the wanderer gal rice crop at the close of that year fore the war. At the outbreak of the
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Thanking my customers for past favors,I hope

Francois van brek
WILLIAM WESTIIOEK.
Ottawa Co., Feb. 18, 1880. tww

Made

Cloaks, nil kinds of Worsted Goods, Germantown Wool

I

“ llnbio St.mrl,"the Infant Wr"hMk

of Churlea

,, r,

WINTER. 1879.

Flowers, Laces, Embroidery, Ruching,

A Vibratorand Clover Attachment for all their
Separatorsand Equalizersfor horse powers, and
claims and accounts mint be settled by their sue
can sell the differentsizes and styles ofThrc-hing
| cessors. DB PUKE A VAN BRRK, who will con
Of the striking illustrationsis a Mnuo the business as heretofore,Mr. William rigs, from a 10 horse engine completefor {1,405,to

pnrlrxlt

FALL AND

Hosiery, Gloves, Shawls, Circulars. Cloaking and Ready

Dissolution Notice.

J^OTICE Is hereby given that the firm heretogoing to China
fore known and doing businessunder the
BRIE A* WE8TI10KK
WE8THOKK
from
FrancUrn an
u . I ,nam® of,DIS I,,tEK* VAN BUKK
irom San
San pranctsco
aujt min
gain a day on the ; i- this day dissolved by mutual consent. All

a
yoVAffO.
„ *, .... ... ,

For brlglitnessand durabilityof

Bonnets, Hats, Feathers,

economy’

This year we offer In addition to the
old staudand

travelers lose a day

return

Mrs Freeman’s New National Dyes.

8-10-15 horso

b,MF,fY’

scribes the “ Gathering of Caoutchouc in

how

for

< L

TpUnSST TIIRESITTNG ENGINES,

Q PLENDID List of

Keiler, in an arti-

may

five cents' worth has cured

P

O

cle

good. Twenty

55

HORSE- POWERS; Mounted
Louisa M. Alcott’s “Jack and Jill,” with KANTER8— March 2nd. 1880, Itokus, aged 5
Pitts, 4-whcvl Woodbury, 2-wheel Woodbury,
month-, darling babe of L. T. and Minnie Down Pitts. Down Climax, one and two horso
two fine picturesby Dielman, brings its
•Sweep, JTread Power.
Kanter-.
young people into a peck of trouble.
pATALOGT’ES WITH FULL PARTICULARS of
y^e Improvements,vtc., sent free on application.
A comm mder of the U. S. Navy, with

Nicaragua;”and John

MEF.XG8

1879.

day. Feb. 28th, of Hpustn-, at the ago of six
week-.

the aid of picturesby. K. Uiordau, de*

Tumors. Rheumatism. Neuraluia, Contraction of the

color they are unequnled. Color 2 to B lbs., price 15 cents.

Drathti.

cup «ld " by Lnuru Richard., tclliug| rnLUSUTON-iaa,.,d.u.h.eraf Mr. „,d Mr,.
how a littlegirl found gold through boilOIIl-9 Bllllngton, To»n-hlp of Holland, on FriOf the two Serials, the installment of

all other

hadcas.sof Chronicand Bloody Dysentery. One tea-poonful cures Colic in fifteen minutes. It will
it is possible to cure. Six or eight applications arc warrantedto cure an v
case of Excoriated Nipples or Inflamed Breast. For Bruises, it applied often and bound up, there is
never the slightest di-colorationto the skin. It stops the pain of a Burn as soon as app ied, and is
a positive cure for Chilblains, Frosted Feet. Boil-.Warts. Corn-, and Wounds of every description on
man or beast. Price, 00 cents and §1.00. FOSTER, MILBURN & CO., Sole Prop'rs, Buffalo.N. Y.

O. Dokbburg's Drco Stork.

fisher lad’s curious adventures;“Butter*

ing buttercups.

-landing. It cure- SwelledNeck, nyd

cure any cave of Piles that

"Chy

Lung," an illustratedtale about a Chinese

do-e cures

be, nor from what cause it may arise, it always does you

‘‘

Among the

made. Five drops cover u Mircommon Sore Throat. One bottle has cured bronchiti-.
Fifty cent-' worth ha- enrod nn Old StandingCough. It po-ltlvelycure- Catarrh, Asthma and Croup,
Fifty cent-' worth ha- cured Crick in the Buck, .and the -nine quantityLame Back of eight year-'
One

Muscles, Stiff Joints. Spinal Difficulties, and Pain and -orene— in any part, no mutter where It

Washington Gladden, appears in this
Jfst received at Harrington'sa fresh
number. It is based on actual facts, and supply of Mackerel in kits. The finest in
is a stirringTalk with Boys on a subject the market, at
of vital interest to them. They will find
E. J. HARRINGTON.
pleasure, too, in the seasonable OutDoor" Paper, ‘‘Kile Time,” by Daniel C.
A Cokplktk assertment of Spectacles
Beard, which gives diagrams and full in- to suit the different qualities and ages of
structions how to make and fly kites of all sight, just received, at
sorts

Pain cannot -lay where it I- n-od. It is the cheapc-t medicineever

face a- iaige n- the hand.

give satisfaction in the future.

_

I.

FAIRBANKS.
2-lm6 e-o-w

___ _

__

L.

&

S.

VAN DEN BERGE,

ETO-HTK STREET

__

__

_

-

-HOIil-AJSrr*,

MICH

_

The

lotting
March came

in likr a

is

gone. Wild

pigeons have

been flying over from the South.

The new

lamb.

----

---

winter

Alfred
ceum Hall
The

furnaces have been placed in

their respectivepositionsin the

arc informed that liev. H. Uiter- building.
wijk will accept the call to Grand Rapids.

K am

pen died

old veterans of the western part of

after a lingering

Having quite a large stock of winter good* on

-

-

—

CLOAKS

p

-

city. A few loads ment of P. & A. Stekeiee. Their stock is departure. A good season seems to be
of gravel, gentlemen,will til! the miry immense and complete and ought to be in store for them.

The

best news we have heard for

along

The

build a large tannery in this

news

in a

few days.

Dr. R. B. Best and lady arrived home

from New York on Saturday last, having
up his course in the eye and ear

are

specialty. lie intends to locate some-

composed of the

Talk

Saturday evening, March

til

1J,

~

a week

this evening,

and go and see Alfred

J. Knight, in his

famous historical cos-

from

tume impersonations.

. . .
,
... ,

last

.
....

'

2.r>th

‘

___

,

.

.

*

Our

___

Al!

it

pected.”

The schooner Tri-Color, formerly owned

of

the

Metropolis of the Netherlands, on Ihe

first

or

the great artificial harbor

page. _ '

by

Capt. J. Claus

A

Co., was sold

week to Mr. W. A. Preston,

of St.

the new Harris

last

her

Joseph.

are safe

kerosene accidents so

_

insist

fhknil

She can then feel that herself

and children

Capt. Claus will sail her for the new own-

.

home.

by, but thut had not ought to he

a

The

hin-

drance, any more than to snetch a "fellah”

best English authorities state that

can incumbent.

at

the same time blew 40 miles an hour.

GRAND HAVEN

ns heard from,

is

the washing away

A number

List of letteis remaining in the pos

far

office at Holland, Mieh.,

'of

is

opened by

w

In fact, everythingin the way of winter goods Tbl* new store will keep n full supply of the best
and durst
he marked down to actual coal, and at* every-

ill

thing in the chape of woolen good* i* advancing,
will pay lhot*c in want of the above named Ueiiciiet,
good* to take advantageot thin aale. which wll|

it

of mills expect to

at good

and the fare is

Church

comnuncc

Trains

Mississippi,is

Dutch

vessel

owners expecting an

a

Grand Rapids, Mich.
ANII-2IL!0l!SAND

PROF. HARRIS’ RADICAL CURE
TOR SPERMAT0RBH(EA.

SEMINAL PASTILLE’’

so fully im-

pressed with the value of education that

The

first vessels ot

the season arrived

re-

Presbyterian

Chicago. The same paper says

on Tuesday— the Win. Jones,

and the

R.

B. King, from Chicago.

that Rev. C. Yundervecn will officiate in

his

own

cost

many

"oysters.” To

stu-

this

we have a reply from

dents in the schools of his state, and sixty Mr. M. G. Manting, who says he has sucof them were supportedat the University ceeded in making eighty words out of the

above mentioned letters. We now

of Mississippiby his munificence.It
was while on a visit to that institutionin
the interest of the education of young

men

A VilMbl. Diacoverr
N*w Departure in Mt
leal Sclrnet, an cntirrljr
New and poiitierlj’ eflectUa Remedy for the iptedr
and permanentCure of
Bom in at EtulaslonaAt

•n>l

Impotency by

Akely&Co.

II. C.

have just received

Two gentlemen recently asked us to in-N The Grand Haven Library has been require who could make fifty or more words \noved from its former rooms to rooms
out of the letterscontained in the word Aver Miller A Co's hardware store, in

philanthropist of

for the

Ikeley’s Block.
/

The

Goodrich Steamers from Chicago

/will leave that port the evening of the 10th
cal’,
of the present month, and expect to make

parties. /

disease which led to his death.

men

in

in this vicinity deserve more credit that?

a

peat bog in Ireland. It

was

rather

regular trips therealier.

this lot,

from

its

palm

present elevated position.

cheesey. Some Egyptian butter supposed

ONLY
)
ha?!?:;3 rz:.:zjy co.r/irc.cHEMisTs.
Market and bth Shs. ST. LOUIS. MO.

to

and kept him in that office for five

con-

secutive years, and for the last four years

have honored him with the

office of super-

visor, and we have no doubt but

what

lie

this city

!

Reckoning nickle .at $2 per pound, the
cent piece is worth a cent and a

five

quarter. It weighs seventy-seven grains

will be re elected superviser for the fiCjh and

a fraction. The

proportions in the

lo t to Society, etc., etc., and the t| (irarinre of premature old are I.tual v xcompanrinftint trouble, and retlnr.
i y (lerfrct Ucxual Vigor, wheie it hal been dormant for
j-irt. Thte en la of tuitment ha* flood tho te»t in »rry
it* re rate*, ant It nnw a pronounced lucceu. Drugs are
t o much prevriSH iu Ihcte trouble*,and, a* n.auy can bear
< ilnct* to. with but tittleIf any permanent food. There n no
No ;*cn»e about thi* P-rparatma.
Practical obaerration
enable*
ut to poti'.itrlyguarantee that It will (ire satisfaction.—
Bunn* th* ri*‘ t yeirtthat it ht* been in *eneraluti . we hire
tliouiandt of trttniioMijIi a* to lla talue.and It I* now conceded
ty the Melicil '-femou to be tin* moil rationalmean* tel
dnc-itercl
of re i Inn* ard cunn* Ihia v*r« prevalent tumble,
that it well known to be Iliacaute of unlolJPil*eiy to to many,
i d u'-en uli-iin qtiac cs prey rvith theiruteleu noilrumt iiid
b'g Ices. 'I l e Remedy la put up In real boiei, of threetliea.
No. 1, (rnouch |j hit x n.ont. |3 j No. il, (•uflicirnt to
* .reela jvrmai'f -I cure, tinletl iu wrere cjim.) |&; No. 3,
fnlinjt oter three ni'inlli.,will itnn rmitaloni and rctlnre
VIJT in the worti rttrt.l87. Sen! by mad, (ealed.in plno
wrapper*. Full riRfcCl’IONBfor using wtil sccompa ty
BOX.
i»nl I f n Lr if* ij lire Birr- Vet (hln* Anatomical
I'luttraliam,
wlicn r ill r. nonce the mott tkrptical
t ut they c»n be retfnred ti |erftrt manhood, and
filed f ir the dniie*ef life, tanie at if mrer aflreted.
jent Scaled fur itaiii,u lo any one. Suld
by the
t

_

Compound Syrup of Rhubarb.
Prescriptionscarefully compound at
day or niuhL

Joslin&Breyman,

can furnish.

If, then,

H. C.

Akely A

MEW STOCK
— OF--

BOOTS & SHOES
—

E.

Just received

at

--

HEROLD,

Eighth Street, City ok Holland.
A Complete assortmentof Children's ond Infants
shoes for fall and winter,and a full Hue of
Ladles' and Gentleman's wear.

--

:o:-

CALL AND SEE

US.

K.HEKOLD
Holland, Mich.. 8cpt.

1,

1877.

EKCCEJSTIX:

Planing Mill
In rebuilding our

and shoes;

also,

immense
and caps, boots

Co. display an

stock of clothing,hats

Machineryof

a full line of groceries,

And we are

new shop we have purchased

the moat A] proved

confident

we can

Patterm,

satisfy all

who

want

a nickle five-

S. B.

Humphrey,

agent for

Planing, Matching,
OB

the NorthI

Re-Sawing Done.
WB HAVK

A

^

STEAM

IDEY* KILIsT
AND TUB

DRYING OF LUMBKR WE SHALL
MAKE A SPECIALTY.

successor— as agent of the Milwaukee line

the Messenger and the Skylark; that the

mediatelyfor the Saugaluck and Chicago

steamer Flora will be put on the route be-

line,

tween Milwaukee and Grand Haven

larger carrying capacity. The G. P.

opposition to the Goodrich line (so far ns

M-ly

entirely new

Among the shipping news in the Inter- cent piece Is lost, the government cleats
western Trans. Co. for the last seven years
OcMnoftbc 3rd inst., we find that the three and one-half cejfis on the issue.
at this place, has resigned his position and
Goodrich Company are building a new
accepted the agency of the Del. Gr. II. A
Watchmakers | Jewelers,
propeller at Manitowoc of 170 feet keel,
The Lake Shore Cmmercialsays: the
Mil. R. R. at Milwaukee. His brother,
for both passenger and freight business; propeller R. C. Brittain is sold, Staples &
DEALERS in
W. F. Humphrey, at present clerk on the
that this Company has abandoned the St. Covall being the purchasers. Capt. BritMinneapolis,has been appointed as his
Silver Ware, Watches, Clocks,
Joseph route, which will now bo left to tain will commence a new propeller im-

in

all hours,

A Large and Fine

lime. He bus proved himself, honest, compositionof it nre sevenly.fivcper cent | ’ln'1 ,lle>’ se" lhem ,,s l,,w ns 11,0 '""'o81
and many novelties for ladies and genllecapable, and willing, iuid what more w ill of copper and twenty-five per cent of
men, which will be shown with pleasure.
nickle. Copper is reckoned at forty-three
a township ask of its officers?
cents per pound.

EXFECTOSAHTPILLS

A2STD

EACH

The new factoriesunder course of conMr. Ale to be at least twenty five hundred years
struction
are all being pushed to ns early
P. Stegenga, supervisorof the Township old has been discovered. Though a little
completion
as possible, and when iu full
ol Olive, llis township early recognizing i turned it still tasted and smelt like the
running order will need more hands than
his natural ability made him town clerk genuine article,
another, we extend the

the only

true way, vtai Direct
Application to the principal Seat of Ihe Diteaae,actinf by AbeorP'lon. and errrtIn/r it« •penfic influenceon the Bemlnal Vcaiulea.EjaculatoryDucts,FroatateGland, and Uret'-ra.Tt.« um
o( tt.e UrmrJy it allc ded with no pain or Inroi.ienipncr,
and
doct not interfere»ith the ordinary jurtuitiof tile;it ta
ouckly dutolred and toon atworbed.produclnf an tmmeoiute *00111m* ard rcttoralireeflectupon the inual and
n t\ ut orjamniiont
wrecked from aclf-ubuie
and eirruel,
t it drain from the ayitrm, reitorlnfthe tnlud to
ti l th ant aound memory, remotm* the Dlmucss of
Bight. Nervous Debility, Confusion of Ideas, Avcr-

I

The word '' butter” occurs in most of
The True Dutch Reformed Society,have
the ancient languages. Butter, supposed purchased the lot corner of Fulton and
to be a thousandyears old, has been found
4th sirs., and will move their church on

of the state that he contracted the

Ik any one of our self-madeyoung

words frpm both

Medicinaluse only,)

everything else bclonKbiR In a well
stocked drug store.

SCHOUTKN’S

early

Grand Haven, to- and keep constantly on hand a large stock
morrow, Sunday, during the serving of the of Dry Goods, which is worthy of inspec"Lord’s Supper.”
tion.

as by

(for

Liquors,

The above (Inn are the manufactnrersol DR.

The

----- ... -------

dead. He was

he maintained at

in

Wines &

•

the 2nd Ref. Church of

any other route.
Dr. C. M. Vaidkn,

MUG,

Yryheid* Hanier)

A. A. Flanstiehl has

Article, Cigar:,

Writing Material, Snuff,

5th.

Corner Canal and Bronson,

running next week.

March 4ih, 1880:

(

Ferluw, Toilst

And almost

at 0 a.

low

as

Rapids paper

ceived a call trom the

leaving at 10:40 a. m. arrives at Detroit
at 10 45 p. in.,

Grand

tells us that Rev.

new route can arrive at Detroit early same

m.

MONDAY, JAN.

1

1

to their factory.

routes. Passengers leaving Holland by this

in. arrives at Detroit at 5.10 p.

DRUG STORE,
PR-OPRIETOIL.

a

A

WARD

FIRST

Dr.R.A.Schouten,

AT COST!

C. L. King,

connection which they make with other

afternoon. The train leaving here

.T4— tf

WOOLEN HOSIERY

posters, calling the attention of the people

new route that

Rrothurs, on tho cornor of Monroe and Ionia *ts.

ITEMS.

Mary A. Hall, John Lakes, opening of navigation are preparing to lit
some ties belongingto Mr. J. Knol, from
David Moor, John Stones, Henry Solo- out.
De Coudrcs pier.
mon 2, John Johnson, Thos. J. Scott,
Glover, Tate A Co., intend to place a
The Grand Haven railroad is out with Hattie Quin, Ebba Brown, Horace Atwood.
side
track from the I). Gd. 11. A M. R. R.
Wm. Verbkkk, P. M.
at large to a

have opened a branch place In the basement

And the Attest assortmentof

wind registered plies from America.

The only damage done by the gale, as

mm

ots.

Throe doors East of Kruisenga’s Store.

commeuccon

Sun* carpentersare wanted
One of the hardest blows we have had quire 12,000,000 liu, and other countries of
wages.
for many years, blew ou Saturday night Europe, excepting Russia, will need supthe

alacrity.

formerly occupied by tho well-knownArm of Crosby

Great Britain and France must yet import

whose only ofleuse is to be “three sheets from 11U,(HX),0U0 to 112,000,000bu. of
in the wind.”
wheat, and Belgium and Holland will re-

last. At Grand Haven

to minis-

your wants with

kindnessand

I

w ilh ordin-

ers. The vessel will sail for her new home
ary lumps. For sale at P. & A. Steketec.
This open winter, just drawing to a in a few days, weather permitting.
close, seems to have been peculiary fatal
Bunker Hill is to he draped in mournto some people. Within a few days past
Just ns we go to press we learn that Mr. ing. The senatorialdistrict of which it is
we heard of two deaths in Graafschap, Jacob Hock, well known to our young the centre has just returned a democrat to
Mich., one a little northeastof the city, men in this city, will he married to Miss the assembly ol Massachusetts by a majorand one in the city.
Annie Sprik, both of Graafschap, Mich., ity of 500 over a regular republican nom
on Monday next, March 8th, by Rev. J. ineo and after a square, stand-up canvass.
Why can’t our sidewalks be repaired!1
F. Zwemcr. Our choicest wishes go with The election was called to supply a vaThe bad places and rotten boards are beyou, Jake!
cancy caused by the death of the republicoming innumerable. Election is close
1

at HOME, and

make

Regular Meals only 25

AT COST!

Irom the dangers of

common

loci

to

ALWAYS ON HAND.

AT COST!

on having
A Smith Safety Lamps in

made

effort will be

Cloakings

,

Every mother should

in their season,

FINE LiaUORS and CIGARS

.

description, by our Minister at the Hague,

about the celebratedAmsterdam Canal,

and every

GAME

AND

j.

readers will find a very interesting Black River was navigated in February.

will find all

Beaver Cloths

,

Mich

.

,

You

ter to

family,
on Wednesday
.............
. " last, where he
" inattacked. She, therefore,was in no way
tends to make his future
^ /wade one trip up the liver with his scow. alarmed at the increasein the German
a. .
’
If we are not mistaken this is the first
prosperitv ciown vour eflorta,
z1
.
,
army, which had, indeed, been lung ex___ *
1 time in the history of the Colony that

home

Opposite Sweet’s Hotel.

you

boy lor Ihe veteran
__
Infantry. / M. Gamuktta says that France is “now
~ TT. 7. « r-- r . .able to defend herself single handed
lb

12-

1 ,
" 1j
>>
Zeeland, left\pay-roll of

for Orange City, Sioux Co., Iowa, with his

.

arc informed that Dr. Albert G.

,
1
bend our congratulations,

.

Nos. 12 and 14 Canal Street

AT COST!

. J, _
We

Mauling was married to Miss Maria
week Mr. C. Blom
nV
. . ...
.
. Lokkcr, both of Graafschap. Mich., on
was presentedwith a bouncing girl, and \ ...
lQu,, ...
i, i l'
\ Wednesday, March 3rd, 1880. We exon Wednesday Mr. P. de bey tor, was preOn Friday of

sentented with a

Alhkrt Bolks, Esq., of

by four or five persons.

finest selectionsof music.

Don’t fail to see him.

about your Hamlet! just wait un-

BLANKETS

hundred thousand heads were produced

G1UND RAPIDS,

IN T1IK CITY OF

AT COST!

her thrifty Dutch citizens.Last year five

snatches from the Shakesperean trag-

HOUSE

F::U::R::S

ing town in the state, the work of some of

Alfred J. Knight

r

OYSTER,

Rapids

the largest celery-produc-

is

,

Till* I* at present the most popular

l-4w

—

— —

edies, and are compared with a concert

in this vicinity.

Grand

tution.
—
Kalamazoo

The impersonationsby

AT COST!

largely to the success of that popblar insti-

trees.

finished

where

,

„

_

Boney Carpenter, Prop

Practical TrainingSchool has contributed

who is
city. More
a famous fruit grower, and owns an orchard containing fifty thousand peach
brother living at West Point, Ga

It.

METROPOLITAN

superior system of teaching busi

ness calculationsat the

Paiineli.,ihe Irish agitator, has a

time is— that eastern parties are going to

Derrick’s Baking Powder Is the most popular
articleused at present. If vou have not tried It,
then go and ask your grocer for
50-<lm.

i BEST AUR ANT,
Beaver Shawls
_

fice, is a disgrace to the

seen to be appreciated.

St.

GRAND RAPIDS MICH.

AT COST!

^

>

etc.

22 Sonth Division

We notice among the real estate trans- Mr. G. Gringhuis is going to sell out
Tues- actions in this city the sale of lot 8, block here and will start a clothingstore in the
day evening last for Illinois, to get a car- 47, by Wm. IT Dcming to Win. II. city of Grand Haven, about April 1st.
---- -«•»- ------load of fresh young farm
Washer.
Some of our vessels are being overEtoimi street, in front of the Post Of- I Don’t fail to read the new advertise- hauled and painted up preparatory to their

g''P-

WOODEN WAKE,

the balance of our

left on

horses.

Ami WholesaleDealer!In SPICKS,

order to make room lor spring pnrcbaaeB we offer

There is a solid jam of logs In the Mus
Dr. McK. Best, formerly physician at
Boone arrived home on Wedncs Byron, Kent Co., has sold his property kegon river from the Big Rapids dam to a
day last, with twenty-twonice young there and located himself at Ionia, Mich. point six miles up the stream.
farm hoises.

Baking Powders

hand, which we do not winh to carry over, and iu

II.

Ed. J. Harrindton,Jr.,

S:0:A:P:S
AND

first rale.

veal rich deposits of iron ore.

Co.

Manufacturersof

AT COST!

illness.

Mr.

Goodrich &

Tolford,

union.

Upper peninsular papers are crowded Some of our heaviest farmers say that
Mrs. with accounts of explorationswhich re- the winter wheat iu this vicinity looks

as we go to press we learn that

R. Van

WINTER GOODS

Allegan county have organizeda soldiers’

new school

Wr

Just

Knight will be here at Ly-

J.

ou Saturday evening, March 18.

one

of the Goodrich Trans.

that will be of lighter draft and

At

a

Co.

meeting called by the Mayor, for

DOORS, SASH

Jewelry & Fancy Goods.

„

Or anything In onr line raannfactnredon short
nolle*.

'

88-tv

Heath will take the place of the propeller the purpose of discussingthe question,

uncontracted freight and passengers are Brittain until the new boat is completed. whether the City of Grand Haven should
concerned)and a lively little war is looked —Squire Newnhamhas accepted a posit?o.. purchase Ihe bridge between this city and
for. The same paper states that the with Theo. Caster of Salem, and wi” Spring Lake, for the purpose of making it
aleamers Brittain, Heath, Groh, Williams, make that town his future home. — H. a free bridge, the Council were requested
etc., will occupy the same routes as they Ebmeyer is repairing the Dutcher mill In to appoint a committee to confer with its
did Inst season; and as insurance com- Douglas, and will commence work as soon present owners, and examine the said
mences on the 1st day of April, it is ex- as the weather will permit.—Fred. Young- bridge, iu order to report more fully the
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pected navigation will be fully opened on
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WERKMAN

k VAN ARK.

A A A WEEK in yonr own town, and no ca
V LI. tal risked. Yon cr.'i give the bnsinee*
II Itrial without expense. The beat opport
Uv\»|ty ev«r offered thote willing to work. Y
shottldtry nothingelse ontll yon see for yonn
what yon can do at the bnsl ness we offer. >oro
to explain here. Yon can devote all yonr li
or only yonrsparetime to the bnatneas, and mi
great pay for every hour that yon work. Won
make as much as men. Bend for specialprlv
terms and particulars which we mail free
outfit free. Don't complain of bard time* wl
you have such a chance. Addicts,U. HALL.
£ Co., Portland, Maine.
ffl

|

a meet- ImpairingNeatly and Promptly

ing ol the citizensto be called hereafter.

AND BLINDS,

RETROSPECTIVE.

robbing and plundering indiscriminate- fortitude born of honor and patriotism ! them with their sympathies,and forever
REMARKABLE MEMORIAL.
ly iu every direction.
If only in any way his blood might have hold them back from the end of that
They seemed to have no idea that a been reckoned os a part of the price sorrowfuljourney.
Feck’s Views In Regard to the Tariff on Type
Down by a babbling brook.
ami Faper-MaklngMaterials.
conquered and subdued people could paid for liberty and free government!
Among the flowers gsy
At last the procession reached the
Ton'll find a shelterednook
possibly have any rights that the conBut no— none of these. The very place of entering, filed out into the
Geo. W. Peck, of Milwaukee, has
Tliat'a ever dear to me;
querors were bound to respect. But record of his devotion to his country’s field and halted a short distance in front addressed the following memorial to
It brings back inein'ries dear
such expeditions could not be permit- cause, aud of his faithful years of untir- of the General and staff. The men Congress. The M. C.’s will read it,
i Of youthful days gone by.
And paints the old leaf sear
ted; indeed, the General was under Or- ing service, was to be blotted out. His
were assisted down from the wagon and whatever else they may do in regard to
W.th gloriesof the sky;
ders to treat the people kindly and con- memory was to be blackened forever,
It makes my old heart bound
seated upon their coffins at the foot of th(j matter discussed
With transport and with ioy
siderately, and he obeyed orders with and his name to become a legacy of their graves. Eight men, with pallid
Office of Phfjsidknt or
To view those scenes again
the same punctiliousnesswith which he shame to his children; and yet they faces, halted in line a few paces before WisconsinEditors' and Publishers'Ahs’n, >
Familiar to the boy.
-----Milwaukee, Feb. 2U, 16S0.
exacted obedience from his command. knew he was conscious of uo crime
them, and exchanged their carbines for ' To Senators and Members of ConKress:
Just forty years ago
Therefore,the most rigorous and exWas it possible to save him iu any others specially loaded for the occasion i It becomes my painful official duty to address
A'»> stood within this del!—
plicit orders were issued against “ jay- way? Could he be pardoned, or his
I well remember, too.
by the Provost Marshal,who had charge you a few lines, ’and if you will pay atteutiou
'fwaa 'long with darling Nell—
I hawking” of every kind, and the offendsentence be commuted? Yes, but only of all the arrangements.He had load- and allow the ideas heroin advancedto gently
And lure my story told
ers were severely punished. But the one man could do it— the General, i ed seven of them with ball, but the 1 enter your several systems without the aid of a
Of love’s fond hopes and lean*.
I did not offer gold.
ordinary punishments were found to be Would he do it? Only one man in all eighth with a blank cartridge,leaving surgical operationor a shot-gun, it will be a
cussed sight more than wo have a right to exBut only love tor hers;
utterly inadequate.The guard-house, the commaud could ask it and hope to the men in merciful uncertainty,allow- pect. At tho auuual meeting of tho W’iscousin
And then the bait shy look
police-duty, extra duty, etc., had lost be heard - the Lieutenant Colonel. ing each to think that perhaps his was Ed.tors’ and Publishers’ Association,held last
Of mischief and of glee.
As smilingly she spoke
June at Oshkosh, after tho members had been
their terrors; and punishments had to Would he do it?
the harmless shot.
“I love It ou love me."
formally admittedto the Insane Asylum, they
be
devised
that
would
reach
a
class
of
The days of respite passed rapidly,
My cup ua* full of bins—
There was no more delay. Every- passed the followingwhereasesand rosolntions,
'hat can the matter l>e
men and offenses unprovided for in the and the anxiety and sympathy for the | thing was dune quieklv aud with the between free lunches and picnics, aud made
If I did imprint a kiss
D’e the humble instrumentof tortureto bring
“ regulations.”
doomed man constantlyincreased in a utmost precision.
Upon her roses free'
the aforesaid whereases and resolutions to vour
The storm which had been brewing
attention:
Long days have flitted by;
so many months iu the ranks of the
‘•Whereas, The type foundries of tho UniWith cares I'm t'igh weighed down:
Second cavalry, suddenly burst upon
ted States have formed a combination for the
The end is surely nigh;
purpose of imposing such terms aud regulaMy race Is nearly run.
it. A paper, demanding the resignaThe sun but sets to rise
tions ss they choose upon trade, and
tion
of
the
Lieutenant
Colonel,
had
Anew beyond the sea:
valid reason that could be ouud was m08t aw[ul sileuot. C(lmnlamltl,i
Whereas, They have been and arousing
Though darkenedbe our skies.
been largely signed by officersand urged, and he went away with all
their organizationto the great disadvantage
“Attention
l-Readv!"
Another people see.
and injury of their patrons, the printers and
men. and presented to him. This was
Though man to earth be 1'stnames. He fared the same at
The clicking of those eight locks was
the Hint that struck out fire. In half brigade headquarters;and, by the time hotril,ie. The victims st.rred a little publisners of the country, and
Trausoorted from the sight—
“Whereas, The ordinary and permanent
Yet lives he none the !es*
an hour the otlicerswhose names ap- he reached he commanders of regi- as it were iuvoluntari|v.Tho
difficulties in the way of obtaining typo from
Though in another state.
peored on that fatal list were deprived ments, who all signed it, the report had . seeme(1 8tirtin Tbe
monot. foreign countries are such as to afford ample
The churchyardyonm r tells
protection to American type foundrieswithout
of their swords, and the catastrophe
A tale to me of pai*
the addition of tho safeguardof a tariff, therewas
no
longer
to
be
avoided.
Blood
For there my darling Nell's
fore
excruciating.
The
apparently
heartless
Body long has lain.
was in the eyes of the soldiers, would be granted— the General could
Jfcsolved, That tho just interests of the
and none in the cheeks of the offi- not avoid it; he wouldn’t dare to shoot and business-likemanner of the Mar- printers and publishers of the United States
Still I love to wander.
shal was maddening.
require that the tanjl on type metal aud typo
cers— vengeance was iu the hearts of the him in the face of that list of names.
I'pon a summer's day.
Instantlyhe slipped to the side of the b£ removed.
By the brooklet yonder.
men, and fear in the souls of the com- There was a threat of vengeance lurkuAV.w/m/, That tho representatives of WisWithin the flowery lea.
manders. There was a quick roll of ing in every expressionof jov. “If—,” sergeant, and lightly pulling his slueve, consin in Congress are urgently requested to
And think of days gone by—
i led him a tew steps aside; then, before
Of wonts that then were said
uee their influence and effortstoseuureaspcedy
the drum— a few explosive orders— a “If-."
And cannot ever die.
the action could be fully realized, com- abolitionof such tariff.”
sudden
rush—
a
sort
of
dizzy
whirl;
the
Armed with the petition the Lieu- ' manded
Not even when I'm dead.
Now that you have read the resolutions, it is
Soon will the harvest come;
Lieutenant Colonel narrowlv escaped, tenant Colonel went to the General,
a supnosahlecase that you will feel that your
Fhe reapers now are nigh.
“Aim!—
Fire!”
and, by a quick movement of the guard
next duty is to throw them into the waste ’basand, gathering up all the eloquence of
To hear me to my home.
a sergeant and several men, whose all the arguments, laid the case before There was a crashing blast -a cloud ket. In the name of 40,tX(),WO people, he tho
To meet her in the sky.
VTa K m:sky. Kan.
names were on the paper, were arrested him. He would “consider the matter;” of smoke— a dull, heavy “thud” as the same more or less, I ask you not to lose your
end, hut ruminate,as it were, aud think over
soldier fell back dead on his coffin, and
and lodged in the guard-house.A and the Colonel was dismissed.
the highway robbery that is being practiced
double force was posted to prevent the
SENTENCED AND SHOT.
A day passed by without an answer. the sergeant fell limp and motionless upon your unsophisticatedconstituents by tho
rescue of the prisoners—and the imme- Another, aud still uo reply. The third into the arms of the Marshal, who type founders,who are foundering the newspapers. As it is now, they stand in tho enI returned from Shreveport to New diiite danger was over.
—some anxiety was manifested.The stooped down upon one knee to set him trance of the editorial sanctum and take tho
Orleans after the surrenderof Kirby
After the storm, the calm. The anx- fourth— the solicitudeincreased. Ou ou the other, aud, Dulling off the black money that comes in on subscription, and only
Smith’s army— all that was left of it— iety of some men to get into trouble is the fifth day the old fear seized them. cap, nursed him back to life and con- allow the publisher the cord- wood and farm
produce.i!y the protection your alleged honjust in time to be ordered by Sheridan only exceeded by their solicitude to get The sixth— not a word spoken - to-mor- sciousness.
orable body affords them, in the way of tariff,
to report to Custer for duty with the out of it. It happened so with these.
There
was
a
murmur
of
grateful
aprow, “between the hours of 10 and 12
they grapple the throat of every newspaper in
Second Cavalry Division of the Military Tiie violent and headlong haste of the o'clock -They lay in squads, scat- plause along the whole line. The Gen- America and say ‘•Keno," whilo’the newspaper
Department of the Gulf. The orders action was eclipsed only by the reaction. tered through the camps, talking until eral had not been intimidated,and yet publishercan only return his chips to the dealwere to rendezvous at Alexandria,La
To the swordlessofficers musing in their late into the night, iKt caring to sleep, had granted the prayer of lii.amen. He er and say— words of disapprobation. Every
that is used by a newspaper man, ex
and, after due preparation to march separate tents, and the imprisoned sol- and the rrveiHe seemed to break in had punished the sergeant severely, article
cepting second-hand ulster overcoats and liver,
across the country into Texas, for the diers discussing the affair between upon their first nap.
and yet had been mercilul to them is protectedby a tariffthat makes the col
chillsrun up his spine.
purpose of re-establishingthe authoi- their bars, there came, iu due time, reThe morning wore away in the midst both; he had spared the life of one.
Another thing that the association did not
ity of the Government— to follow up vic- pentance and regret.
though
sentenced,
and
kept
a
knowlof its usual duties.
pass any resolutionsabout, hut w hich they
tory with occupation.
Through the clemency of the man
Seven o’clock-breakfast. There was eil&V of1.1Jt ,rom the otlu‘,;> shot, probably will at the next meeting,if there are
Among the regimentsordered to re- whom they sought to destroy there was the usual hum throughout the camps, '>e did:i t know then that the Second enough of them left outside of me poor-house
to meet, before they meet on that beautiful
port to the General there was the ill- at last afforded, on certain conditions,
the neighing of the horses, aud the ‘‘av;ll7 we,ilt 0,lt t0 the < x^cution with siiore.is the recent action of the manufacturfated Second cavalry. It had sutlered the opportunity to erase their names
voices of the men calling back and loaded carbines and forty rounds in ers of paper, who are endeavoring to screw
somewhat from indifferent held officers, from that black muster-roll, and secure forth as they straggled in, each to his their cartridge boxes; if we had. we down the lid of the newspaper coffin which the
but more from that bad fortune which restoration to duty. Some quickly,
own mess. Once more, as they drank might not have felt quite at ease — but type-foundersare preparing for the grave. In
tiie last three mouths, by their own sweet will,
overtook so many Western regiments others reluctantly, but finally all, availed
their coffee ami ate their hard bread and it would have made no other difference. they have run the price of paper up almost IW
in the shape of garrison duty iu small themselves of the absolution, except
per cent. There is nothing to prevent them
bacon, grumbiingly denouncing the
squads or squadrons, so scattered as to
from doing it, as foreignmanufactured paper
one— the sergeant, the leader* the shortcoming of the comm iN.'-nr/nf,they
Comfort on a Railroad Train.
is kept out of the country by the tariff. Every
make each a sort of independent com- prime mover and champion of the* wondered if it were yet possiblefor the
There is nothing more disagreeable articlethat goes into the constructionof rag
mand, which, in the end, resulted iu a all air.
General to speak.
to a weary traveler than dirty cars, un- paper, except basswood, sweat and water, lias
lo.s of discipline and the ruin of those
He scorned forgiveness;it implied an
Light o’clock—sick cull. The order- balanced tracks and dingy stations. a tariff on it. The soda, the asafuutida and
bonds of sympathy that bound most reg- acknowledgment of guilt. He would
blue mass, or whatever is used to deodorize
lies reported their latest candidates, the
In this respect Western railroads are undershirts and cast-off drawers, so
iments firmly together. To lead such a stand by the deed ; whatever the law
surgeons prescribed, the hospital .stew- fast improving, and the day is not far that they will smell good iu a newsregiment into a hotly-contestedtight called it. he held it just resistance to tyrards provided for them; and the sick distant when they will excel their East- paper, has a corn ou it in tho
would be a blessing, and would effectu- anny. He had sought no man's life.
men, lying on their cots iu anguish, ern competitors in neatness, comfort shape of a tariff, so that tho paper manufacturing three-card-montechans have an excuse to
ally set at rest all such trouble; but He had felt— “ sYe cannot live together;
turned to inquire of their new neigh- and rapidity of transit. Of the many bleed newspapers to tho last drop. What the
their fighting had been altogether of therefore, do thou go thy way, and I
bors if the word had yet been spoken. roads leading west from Chicago, the newspapers want, and they believe it is not an
the guerrilla kind, and there was no reg- will mine;” and he had simply said so.
Nine o'clock— guard-mounting. The Ciiieago, Lock Island aud Pacific may unreasonable demand, is tho removal of the
imental pride of character, simply be- If that were a crime he could not help
tariff on type, on rags, on paper, and on all
first sergeants hastily summoned their
properly be classed as one of the best, chemical used in the manufacture of paper.
cause there had been uo regimental it. No mutter if a thousand men were
“details,” and reported to the Adjutants :f not the best. This road is magnifi- In a tariff on rags (if there ls no tariff on rags
deed of valor.
cowards, he had not the blood of a pol- ou the parade-grounds.The ceremony
cently equipped throughout, carefully you had better putoneon, unless you remove tho
Two Colonels had resigned— one to troon in his veins. He should never
over, the corporals proceeded to post managed iu all its departments,officered tariffon the rent of the stuff; if a tariff is a
accept promotion, and the othar to re- promise - touch his hat, and, bowing
good thing you can't have too much of it), for
the “first relief;” aud each man, as he by competent and prudent men who
instanc”, whom do you protect y Nobody hut
turn home— and a Lieutenant Colonel low, bpg to have his name blotted out
resigned his charge and “fell in” at the are gentlemanly and courteous to its guttersniperag-pickersand old maids, who
had failed to succeed to their spread of that list, His soul revolted at it. He
rear, asked eagerly for the news.
patrons, aud its tracks are always in save up rags to buy snuff, and tin peddlers w ho
eagles; and the majority of the regi- would live and die by that solemn proNme-aud a-half o’clock — the bugle excellent condition. The cars and trade tin dippersand skimmers occasionally for
a llour-sack full of bad-smellingrags. Are tho
ment would have rejoiced if, iu his test against the authorityof a domi- sounded “boots and spurs."
other rolling-stock of this road are the rag-pickers and old maids your principal conwrathful disappointment,he had thrown neering coward and incompetent comThere were no more questions. From very best that money can produce, and, stituentsy
away his silver leaves and gone home, mander.
The newspapers of the country believe that
the mere force of habit the men obeyed while trains are run promptly on time,
too. But he never dreamed of it.
So the law took him and tried him the summons; and by 10 o’clock the no pains are spared for the safety, con- they are entitled to some consideration at your
hands. They are, in many instances, the inWhether justly or unjustly, he was des- before a general court-martial,found
whole division was in motion. Silently, venience and comfort of passengers. strumentsthrough which many of you have atpised by his commaud, and only held him guilty and sentencedhim “ to be
sullenly, the troops moved away from On account of its wide reputationus a tained the positionsyou now hold, and they
his place by sheer force of will, ‘hacked shot to death." The General approved
camp, down the main road; and, one first-class road, and the very few acci- never have got much of any tiling from you exby the authorities above him.
the finding and sentence of the court, brigade after another,regiment by regi- dents which have occurred upon it, the cept Patent Office reports and agricultural documents. They have set up nights for you, aud
Such was the condition of the regi. ,
aml t,ie ‘kv ai>d hour of the execution ment, were formed iu hollow square Bock Island is now enjoying its full done dirty work that may bar them out of all
meut when it reported for duty. Tired were fixed in an order that was read on around a large vacant. sugar-field adjoin- share of the “boom” of increasing participation in tho chariot races in tho golden
out with the long service, weary with a certain evening at dress-parade to ing the town. The General and stuff
streetsof tho New Jerusalem, and now they debusiness. The line is double-tracked
an uncomfortable journey by river from each regiment of the division. Aud passed through the Hue, moved forward through the State of Illinois, and dur- mand that you protect them from the ravages
of the type-foundingand paper making grassMemphis sweltering under a Gulf-coast with the words of that order a cloud to the center of the square, and, being ing the present season a second track hoppers,before it is everlastingly too late.
sun, under orders to go lurther and fell ou the whole commaud.
Not being one of tho - literary fellers"so
drawn up in line, i.waited the appear- will be laid through Iowa, thus making
further from home when the war was
tonchingly alluded to by tho great .SenatorSimon
Tbe law was inexorable, and Ihe ance of the solemn cortege.
it the first double-track railroad from
Cameron,’ this epistle to you Corinthiansmay
over, aud the one desire above all othcourt had no alternative. Being guilty,
Slowly down the road from the guard- Chicago to Council Blufls. Readers he a little raw, and not as’polishod us it should
ers was to be mustered out and released
this was the punishment prescribed, house it came, entered the square, and intending to “go West” should make a ho, hut it tries to represent the feelings of the
from a service that became irksome and without that saving clause which puts
marched along the inward-facing lines note of these facts, and enjoy a trip I’owspapurmen of NVisronBiu in Unlace that
•baleful when a prospect of crushing the the offender at the mercy of the court
T, , T
,
r
tbe wavfarinK man, though a diabolical idiot,
of troops, entirely around the open over the Bock Island. Chuago Ledger. Can undcrHtand,and it moans business. The
enemy uo longer existed— all these, —“or such other punishment as the
space— the guard, the firing party with
newspapers are desperate, and, while they don’t
the disaffectionamong the court may direct.” But did he deserve
want to go on the war-path,they feel that they
Froh Air.
arms reverted, the wagon drawn by
officers,rendered the situation truly de- death? Not a man in all the command
have been ravishedaUmt enough by the differfour large horses, with their sad-faced
Live out of doors as much as you can. ent tribes of beneficiariesof the Government.
plorable. In fact, the men of the whole believedit. The men knew it was the
unver heated above ; and in the wagou, ] It is the place for a nmu to he. It is If you great men will pass a bill to give us redivision were more or less discontented,, letter of the law that was slaying him; with their arms pinioned behind them,
good for the health. A distinguished lief you will strike it rich, ami don’t you forand would have been troublesome tin- i but how to
to invoke
Geo. W. Peck,
invoke its spirit, aud each ou his own coffin,facing the rear, physician was in the habit of saying- get
der any commander and any circum- whether the spirit could save him if it
PresidentWisconsin Editors’ aud Publishers’
I road two men, and took their last leave
“ However bad the air may be out of
Association.
atances that kept them iu the service; would, sorely puzzled them. They
of their comrades.
doors, it is always worse in the house.”
but to be thoroughly organized and were satisfied that he should be punThis second man was a private from It is good for the temper. People who
Icebergs.
.subjected to the discipline necessary to ished, but by something less severe and
the Fourth cavalry, aud was tried and are always shut up in a house are apt
the maintenance of good order, anil to irrevocablethan death.
Icebergs
rarely
exist more than ten
j condemned by the same court as tiie
be forced to treat with consideration With what crushing weight the ! sergeant, for desertion— the third or to glow fretful and peevish. They are years, for, despite their solid appearthe very people whose country they thought came home to their hearts , fourth offense. He had been a vagabond prone to acquire narrow views of ance, they are liable to disintegration
had .acquired a chronic habit of de- that a good soldier, a true patriot, was and criminal before lie became a soldier; things, and to worry over trials not at any time. They are full of crevasvastating— aud that, too, by a man whom to be shot for a technicality, at the end ! aud, never having been a patriot, he w as worth considering. It is good for tho ses, into which the water formed by
they called a “yellow-hairedcircus rider of a long war through which he had a deserterfrom the first, and was pay- whole character— for strength, hope, melting penetrates;iu winter this water
patienceand fortitude. It expands and
freezes, and, by its expansion all
Jifom the Shenandoah ’—this seemed to j faithfullyserved! How they talked
’ hig the just penalty of his crimes,
____ one’s nature aud makes us more
softens
through the glacier, a rupture ensues.
them to be almost beyond the limit of about that lonesome, weary wife, and out even the pity and commiseration of I charitable,
“ It is highly probable,” says a German
•human
her eager and expectant children,awav his own mess-mates.
Ihe command had hardly pitched at the North, watching with bateii
correspondent of tbe writer, “that most of the icebergs afloat
The sunshine; the cloudlesssky;
W0MAN
their tents and kindled their camp-firesj breath the opening of the mail that was songs of birds ;’ the graceful swaj ing of : Sl,riD8tieId Republican is able to dis- in winter are in such a condition that
before the spirit of reckless disregard j so soon, if not to-day, to bring her the the long festoons of Spanish moss in , ?over 11
between two a very slight cause is sufficient to make
kinds of Washington society. The reg- them burst because of their state of in-of authority began to manifest itself. , news of the final discharge of the Sec- the near woods; the shallow, murky
The men hated the commanding Gen- ond cavalry ? Who could hold a pen to river hastening away to the gulf; the ular residents are “very charming, ternal tension. Every polar traveler
oral and stair on principle.” withopt ; write this other news in its stead? Who dreary old tumbled-downvillage behind cordial
hospitable, taking iu can tell how a shot, the driving iu of an
•regard to what they did. “No Eastern could send Imme to her the picture of
strangers
aud
caring
for them with un- anchor, or any other sudden vibration,
its dilapidatedlevee; the long-haired,
man can put on style oxer us!” “Bright her own sweet face, with the curl of swarthy, ill-clad remnants of the late wearying kindness aud an unobtrusive has brought about the catastrophe;
Buttons and spurs dcu’t make a soldier!" baby’s hair on the glass, as he had worn Confederate army gathered at the street watchfulness which is the very essence cases have even occurred in which i ho
Its too late to teach us Army of the it next his heart so many years, through corners; the distrustful, impoverished of true hospitality.” But the political sound of the voice alone was sufficient.
Potomac notions!” “The war is over; all danger by flood and field, and write citizens moving about disconsolately; or officialsociety, according to this au- An iceberg is always an unpleasant
why don’t they send t\s home, instead the words, “ This, with his undying love, the debris of two armies scattered in thority. “is a wild, disgusting scramble neighbor.”The large bergs last much
of sending the upstart Major General,
he bade me send you- his last request?” every direction; the outlying, devas- for place and precedence, full of envy longer ttian the small or.es, for obvious
with his first mustache, to lord it ever
Did ever the reluctantdays drag a tated sugar-plantationscovered with ings, heartburnings aud hate, veiled reasons.
us?" These wore such speeches as one man to such hopeless, booties doom?
camps, and this one the scene of an im- under the polite and lying guise of socould hear at almost any hour of the
Housewives are interestedin knowIf only he had fallen on some fierce posing military execution; these were ciety’s mask. It is amusing, too, to
dayorevening.whenwandering through ! battle field, madly striking for his the obvious details of a never-to-be- watch it from tho outside, for it has its ing that the paper manufacturers of this
the camp, and they were deliveredwith country ! If only he had been slain on
city are now paying 3$ cents per pound
absurd phases.”
forgotten picture. Down into the hearts
for common mixed rags ; for clean white
such emphasis and ill-suppressedbit- the picket-hne, piloting the grand old of 5,000 men it sank— photographed
Hat-making was first begun in Dan- rags they are paying fiom 5} to 6. cents
terness that the effect was exceedingly army to victory ! I f he could have died
by the indelible aud impalpable chemi- bury, Ct., in 1780, the factory there emper pound. In view of these facts, no
ugly.
in the hospital, slowly wasted away by cals of the mind, there to remain forImmediatelythe men, singly and in incurable wounds or disease, or been ever. They felt tho wheels of that ploying three workmen and turning out housewife ought to sell her common
three hats a day. There are now em- rags to peddlers for less than ‘24 cents,
.squads, began to go on extemporaneous sacrificed in a Southern prison, endurmonstrous hearse tugging at all their ployed 1,800 persons, and they make
nor clean cotton rags for less than 44
•raids through the adjoining country, j ing outrage and starvation with the heart-strings, as if they strove to chain
17,400 hats a day.
cents.— C/uca0O Journal.
BY WILLIS H. COFIELD.
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SPECULATION. _

eat should he willing to work 2 80(‘ feet

below the burim/e is tuougui quite
[From the Eco
j natural ; but that a man who has $30, •
Business is not healthy when it as- j 000,000 or $60,000,000should do so is
smnes a speculativecharacter. Values 1 a psjchologicalphenomenon the soluare not legitimatewhen they are under tion of which calls for something more
the control of rings and cliques. An than a flimsy novel written in a lady- Vegetine Cured His Daughter.
artificial demand may for a time ad- like style —New York Sun.
Callirustillk,
Chilton Co.. Ala.. May 1.1, 1878.
vance prices. Commodities of a staple
I. Dear Sir— My daughter Iihh been alllictectwith
Physicians say that there is no remedy for
Nanai Catarrh, Affection ol Bladder and Kidney*,
kind may be forced up, and on the Mir-

omM.]

I

Sli
_
|

_

_

REWARD Svar

Ferry Davis' Pain-Killer

ICcmrdy faiUtocure.tiirw
immediate relief, cures eaaea
of long standing io I week,
and ordinary o
cases in | days.
JVunr — ^
CAUTION'"-"""''"
___ 1
_____ Hhlm
*a/fi i/rlloiM

IM

•

II

in blark a /*//« afR-rmuand
Dr. J P. Nilfer’tilgnntur*, Philo. M| a bolt 'a. Sold
by all druggists.Rent by mail by J.P. Mii.LKB.M.
Iropr., S.W. oor. Tenth and Arch bu., i’hiiada.,

vrapptr m yrinhd on

il

l,

D-

P*

Chill*. Dlarrhc:!,IM *cntery, Crainpa, Cholci'h, timl nil Iluicrl CtnnplalnU.

PAID

1/ | I I r o IS THE IIEST i:km•
EDY known t * tn«
W orld lor Sic llrudiiclie,m*b Slckec*..I'uln
In the Hick, Pam i . the Sldr, Hh. ii....il*m,
ami Neur, light.

RIH-IMLI.cn

ENCYCLOP/EDIA.

speculative could
legitimate

demand

be kept from the
sound and steady

a

market would be the result, instead as
now of the fear and dread of the break
in prices.

Westmixhteu, Conn., June
Ms.

It. Ktkvkns

confidentlyrefer our readers to the
card of Dr. C. R. Sykes, in another column.
Dr. Sykes is an old resident of Chicago,a regular graduate, honest, honorable,and responsible, and, as a physician,takes first rank in
his chosen specialty of catarrhand its com-

I'.\QI’E*TH».\ A HI,

Sr‘F

SALK BY ALL MKDICTNK PKALKKH

.n

$CC>« week

In your own town Term* and JS Outflt
«PD0 (io* Addr*M H. HaLLRTT A Co., Pottland, Ms.

(hTTI

Will

YKARand ex|« itM-*t..aR*nl*. Outfit Krea.
Address P. O. \ it K Kill’. Aufiista, Maine.
A

VOUNC MENi^r^urf
month. Kvrrr Rrnduate auaranle^d* pajlnn sltuv
tion. Address 1L Valentine,Mana*er. Janoavilla, Wto.

Will pay for
tt>e

best

bit-

erary Pspei
In the world.

The Chicago Ledger,
postage.
new and deeply Interesting
i* running con•Untly. Heine De|>artment
alone worth the price of the
• "'I.
title
t. C*
81 WF
AO I’ll
per yrear
>ub*crll>eatt once,
once. nample
Ba
opleeFrae. Ad.ire**TllE
one year, free of

_

aerial storv

I

iKIHsKII.Cliirago,III.

Advance in PbiCK.— After May 1, IhWi, the aubacripHoo price of the CK’-AQO LxDor.B wiili>et2AX) per year.

HEMORRHAGES.

19. 1879.

Y Trip

IIKST LlMMi;\T MAiU:.

:

Dear Kir— I can testify to the good effect of your
medicine. My litileboy had a Scrofula sore break
out on bis head as large as n quarter of a dollar,
and it went down his face from one ear to the other,
under his neck, and was one solid mass of sores.
Two liottleeof your valuable Vkoetink completely
cured him.
Very respectfully,
Mur. G. R. THATCHER.

We

'

H

Y EVERYBODY.

D A I II l/l I I CO INA SVRE U1|;E lor
I H||1~l\iLLCn Cough*. Nope Throat,

Coneumption, and, poeeibly. in Home cases the
CARLETON’S HOUSEHOLD
I* of ScrofuloiiHDiathepie,and, after having
face there may appear the indications Msortiou may bo correct. We know, however, I| and
exhaustedmy skill and the most eminent physiof a sound and healthy trade, when at of many cures made by Dr. Bull’s Cough Syr- cians of Selma, I at last resorted to the use of your
•
that very time agencies art* at work to up, and will guarantee'poeitivo relief to the Vkortinr (without confidence),and, to my great
The most raluatile single Book ever printed.A
surprise,my daughterhas been restoredto health. treasuryol knowledge. There lias never before been
sufferer in every instance.
precipitate a crash. It is never safe to
I write this as a simple act of Justice, and not as au
publishedIn one volume so much usefulInformation
font
oo
every subject. Bnentlfullr UluMreted,price *‘2M
advertisingmedium.
estimate prosperityas real when an unA Household Need.
A WHOLK LIBRARY IN ONK VOLu.MK.
Respectfully,
natural
stimulus
is imparted.
iron
— ...........
........
r -------- The
------A book on the Liver, its diseases and their
Tf» anraiwn t80!1! only by subscription.Th#
T. E. CALLIKIt,M. D.
TU AShNTo 'll**1**1 book to tell ever known.
interest is an example in point. From treatmentsent free. Including treatises upon
'Terms,etc.,address
Liver Complaints, Torpid Liver, Jaundice,
G.
W.C’ARIiETONA: CO., Publisher*. N. Y.CIty
an era of great depression it suddenly
Biliousness, Headache, Constipation,
Dyspeptook an upward leap; au active demand sia, Malaria,etc. Address Dr. Sanford, 162
Worked Like a Charm— Cured Salt
occurred, prices rapidly advanced, roll- Broadway, New York city, N. Y,
Rheum and Erysipelas.
ing mills, blast furnaces and forges,
Wanted.
long idle, were set in operation, and all
'•5 Cot’HT St., Rome, N. Y., July 10. 1879.
Sherman A Co., Marahall,Mich., want an
departments of trade felt the revival of »Kout in this county at once, at a salary of $h<J Mu. H. R. Kiev ins:
Dear Kir— One year ago last fell my llttloboy hail
this great industry. Iron men were not per iiiouih and expenses paid. For full partice breaking out of Erysipelas and Salt Rheum, Ills
content, however, with a steady, legiti- ulars addiessas above.
face being one mattered sore of the worst deecrip
tion. Noticing your advertisement in the papers,
mate growth, speculation grew wild.
Nails advanced from $2 to $6 per keg,
bottles, my son was cured. 1 never •»«
anything like the Vkoetine; It worked like a
manufactured frou tor buildings,mathe well-known landlord, with an able corps of
I have been clt> watchman at Rome foi
chinery and railroads went up in like gentlemanlyclerks, will attend to your wisnee charm.
yeara. This testimonialis gratuitous.
proportion,and now the whole business in a manner that will make you feel perfectly
Yours, respectfully,
HORATIO QRIDLEY.
rests on an insecure basis. Iron ore at home, and you will be’ surprised at the
and steel rails, together with tine cut- reasonablenessof the bill when you settle up.
Try the Tremont
lery, are again imported in consequence
INFLAMMATIONS and
Db. Q E. Bhoemakiik, of Keadtnir,Pa., is
of high prices prevailingin home marRemarkable Cure of Scrofulous Face
the only aural surgeon in the United States who
kets. It in this great industry the
devotes all his time to the treatmentof deafness and diseases of the ear and catarrh;especially running ear. Nearly tw enty years’ experience.Thousands testify’ to his skill. Consult him by mail or otherwise. Pamphlet (Wr.

RECOMMENDED

By PHYSICIANS,by MISSIONARIES,by MINISTER;
by MECHANIC), by NURSES IN HOSPITALS.

fJOTE.-Ask

for

Conuino sold

PRINTING INKS!

POND’S EXTRACT.

only In our bottles.

Of all colors and qualltiaaat lowest price*, will)
•atiHfactlon gunranti'etl.We are the Hole Agent* for
the Northwest of the Queen ('tty Printing Ink Co.

The coal movement furnishes anCHICAGO NEWSPAPER UNION,
TAKE NO OTHER.
other example of like character. Prices
177. 170 & 181 Fifth Avenue, Chicago, 111
sw rapidly advanced that a reaction has
IllIEUMATISM.No other known preparation
already set in. Consumers supply their
La* ever pertoramlsuch wonderful rurrs of
plications.
this distreaainir
diaea»e In Its various forma.
wants in a small, saving way; the supYecrellneIs Sold by all Druggists.
ButYerer*who have tried everything else withThe trade-mark is on every package of the
ply is accumulating,and there are signs
!
out relief, can rely upon beiiik’ entirelycured
ol a break in the combination jiplield Frazer Axie Grease. Buy only the genuine. For
by ualtiR I’ond'a KxtracL
Should send for our MonthlyPrice-Listof
sale everywhere.
!
by the large corporations.
ADVERTISERS who NKCHAI.GIA. All ueurslRlcpains of the head, Cards and Cardboard,
btomach or bowcla ire apmlily cured by the
ilt*»lre to reach 2,1ui,uiM iwurersof Daily ami Weekly
In grain and provisionsthe same tacThe Prussian Minister of Commerce Paper*, ever)'week, in Hie Great Northweat,nt one-half
free use of the Lx Duct. No other medicine
Flat and Ruled Papers,
the uaual price, can learn full particulars by addresting
will cure aa quickly.
tics are used to keen up prices aud force lately told the Chamber that the GovEnveIo|ie8, Coyer Papers,
C. E. STKYKXS. 770 West Monroe St., Chicago,111.
HKMOltKIIAGLs.ForstanchlnR bleedlnc.eithvalues beyond their legitimate scope, ernmeut does not internl to buy up
Wedding Stationery,
er externalor internal, it ia always reliable, and
la ust'tlby physicians of ali achoola with a cerBold operators turned theit attention more railroads. It wants first to see
Programmes and Taxaeto,
[;i,
'T,';,,,',1,
tainty of success.For bleedingof the lungs It
from stocks in Wall street to wheat, whether those owned by tbe state will oomplet® and aulhentic history of the gr.ut t..ur ui
Inks & Roller Compoftitlon.
Is inxaliiable.Our Nn*ul .Syringe and InThey bought millions of bushels; still ! be a financial success. The state is alhaler arc material aids In cases of Internal M^^^Onr stork I* large and complete, and embleeding.
brace* many novelties not carried by
hold it; and, to keep the market lirm, ready in possessionof all lines of stratCATAKK11. The Extract Is the only specific for other dealer*.
have all the elevators in New York, egic importance.
lid* prevalentand distressing complaint; quickIt descriliesRoyal Palace*. Rare CnH-Mties.Wealth and
CHICAGO NEWSPAPER UNION,
ly relievescold iu the head. Ac. Our Nasal
Buffalo, Toledo aud Chicago crowded,
Wonder*of the Indie., China. Japan, etc A mil ion
Nervous Suffereh.— A doeo of Vegetine, people
byrlngelsof essentialservice In these cases. 177, 179 A 1*1 Fifth Ave„ Chicago, liU
want it. Phi* in the l<e*t clinnceofyour liie to
and millious of bushels atloat in addi- taken just before going to bed, will insure a
For obi ami obstinatecases wo recommend our
make money. Beware of " catchpei.i ) imiiailoii*.Sund
tion. There will be au earthquake comfortablenight’s rest to tho nervous sufferer. for circular* and extra tenns to Agen**. Addrej.
Catarrh Itoimwly, which rombiticathe virtues
NATIONAL PUBLISHINO CO.. Chicago.111.
of I'oud'H Kxh-m't with other ingredients,
among this ring soon that will scatter
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thing to feel the speculative
movement was dry goods. It may be
stated just here, however, that up to;
this period the movement hus been
sound and legitimate. The advance in
staple fabrics has not kept pace with
the rise in raw materials, while the demand Inis also been greater than tiie
supply. A feeling akin to fear, how-

i'ul)ruhca. n. y.

.

SAFETY

Is It Possible

LAMP.

,

!

RC

STA

______________________ $10,000.

reaction as swift as was the advance.
lust

I!A.1‘l

That a remedy made of such common,
simple plants as Hops, Buchu, Mandrake,
Dandelion, etc., make so many and such

Hop

marvelous and wonderful cures as

D Ihe Old Rellablt ConctnlrtledLye

will

FOR FAMILY S0AP-MAKIN8.

SOKKH, UI.C'hKS,WOUNDS AND RKUIRE8.

will

Womb, IncidentalHemonliiigear Flooding. Painful,
Supprestedamt Irregular Menutruntion,
Ac An old and
rehn le remedy. Send fo»ul card mr n pumpblet,with
treatment,cure- find certifiesee from physiciansand
Bal!.Tu,.t.0.l,uW1AUTJi
,x

It

surely control ami cure them. Do not delay
trying it on appearance of first symptoms of
these dangerous diseases.

C.GI LBERT’S

i the

plies are (•lining
abroad, aud in j
flip rumr fnfmv. if mnv Iu» fnmwl
IUL near lllllirc It may he luunil ail lit
once that the supply is more than ample i

The

reeled, in the early stages of the diseases,

proportions.( rxnitivelvcure icm«leU**nkn»*i>.sn. ha» Falling of ihK
advanced that
Womb. Whites,Clmniie Inthminationor ricer lion of

l

for the

THKOAT.

Pat. Gloss Starch for fine fabrics.

Dim*hter«, wire* nnd Moihcrs.
DR. MARCHIsps rTF.iUNK CATHOLloON

gAPOMREP

making it tho best known remedv for Catarrh.
Dll'll IHLHIA AND SOKK
Used
aa a gargle,ami also applied externallyas ill

crooked hoot

Straighten them with Lyon e Heel StiffenorB.

by large operators in leading markets. C.
It is true the demand for these staples
is unusually large, but the yield

‘
•

-

winds. ^0THIN0 ifl uRlier dian a

v i
i.i
W ool aud cotton are also manipulated

i

"

Bitters do? It must be, for when old
and young, rich and poor, pastor and
doctor, lawyer and editor, all testify to
ever, IgtriringpoMiiMionof the shrewd- j having been cnrcd b, tbem, we must
est merchants in regard to the permanency of values. Mills are runnn.g believe and doubt no longer. See other

ACiEVTW I

,

p*i.on wlioranrrpWro/,-imn flttfd
with our I’Al ENTtD BAFfcl V AT-

TACHMENT.
May «»« *ny l.mp or barntr.
Prevrnu(Irlppln*,mt lif.iinj,
BMnl
*am
SmiJ for
h’f.aniple.,
with il«. of collu

=£2K!d

la

AND

Mailed Free for 35 Cts.
Four for $f.
•10.000 Will ii. p.M to my

t

u“4'
IT IS FULL WEIGHT AND STRENGTH.
The market ia flooded with (ao-called) OonoentraUd
Lye. which la adult«rat«dwith aalt and rosin, umi uwof
to** map.

healing,cooling and cleansing. The moat
obstlnnt• coaea are healed aud cured with aatoniahing rapidity.
IH'KNS
SCALDS. For allaying the heat
ami pain It la unrivaled,ami should be kept In
every family,ready for use in case of accidents.
LADILK find it their best friend. It assuagra the
pain to which they are peculiarlysubject—
notably fullnessand pressure lu the head, usu•ea, vertigo. Ac. It promptlyaruellnratuaand
permanently heals all kinds of inflammatlona
and ulcerations.Our Toilet boup fur bathing, and Toilet Cream for the akin and com)loxion, have proven of Inestimableadvantage
It

Limp co.,

SAVE MONET, AND RUT THE

SaponifieR
MADE
BY THE

Pennsylvania Halt

fo"ladles.

HRMOKKHOID.8

or PILES find In this the only
iminediate relief aud ultimate cure. No case,
however chronic or obstinate,can long resist
Its regularuse. Our ointment Is ol great service
where the removal of clothingis inconvenient.
A valuable hook of 200 parc*, solid reudliiK mutter
PHYSICIANSof all schools recommend ami pro(itiro 12x8 inclie*),from the pens of the l>est writers of
scribeI'oiiil’a Extract. We have letters from
the day. devoted to the Interest* of Fanners, Stockhundreds, who order it dally, iu their general
Breeder*.Poultry-Fancier*,
Dairymen, Bee-CulturlsU,
practice,for Swellingsof all kinds. (Julnsy,
Gardener*,the Flrealde, etc. I’rlt-eonly .VO rente,
Sore
Throat, Inflamed Tonsil*, simple and
postpaid(either P. O. order or poataite stamps). Cheapchronic Diarrhea, Catarrh (for which it is a
e*t nnd bent took ever puhlUlied. Il veil have a friend
ipMIlc),Chilblains, Sting* of IiiNecta,Mo*In New York, nak him to step in our onice and examine
tbi* valtiahle fork. Aut-nt* wunteti. Ad<1re*aall
qultocH, etc.. Chapped Hand*, Face, and,
order* to FRANK HARRISON A CO.. Publisher*,
indeed, all manner of Hkin Diseases.
and *OH Broadway, N.Y.
TO FAKMEItS.— No Stock-Hreedcr,no Livery
Man can afford to be without It. It ia used by
all the Leading Livery H table*, StreetRailroad*
and firstHorsemen in New York City, It has
no eonal for Nprain*, Harness or Saddle
Chafing*, Htlftiie**,wcratchcs,Swelling*,
Cut*. Laceration*,Itleedlng, Pneumonia,
Colic, Diarrhea,Chills, Colds, etc. Its range
IVeav I.nw. Thouiands of Soldiers and helrsentltled.
of action is wide, ami the reliei it afford*i* so
Pension*date hack todlficharj{eor death. Timi limii.d.
prompt that it i* invaluablein every Fartn-i/urd
Address,with stamp.
a* well as in every Ftirm houxe. lad it bo tried
E.
once and von will never be without it.
FOK VETKUINAKY USE.-Our specialprepF. 0. Drawer 113
Wushlnston,D. C.
•ration for use on stock is offered at the very low
price of
82.50 PFH
(Package Extra.)
Tin* is no fill ct. boiled tea kettle preparation. It
Is prepared with all the care all of our articles receive. Bent by express on receipt of price.

FlCry .„P

Offici, Bi„gh^'to"rN.V. M' ,0'*

The Best Field

FARMER’S FRIEND AND 6UIDE.

ron.

EMIGRANTS.

I

night aud day. Large wholesale deal- column.— Po.vf.
ers have nearly supplied spring wants,
Kidney-Wort effectively acts at the
and, in the very nature of things, the
same
time on kidneys, liver and bowels.
increasedproduction must after a time
overtake the demand, lu addition the
advances already made have had a tendency to stimulate importations from
abroad, and merchandise receipts at
New York are greatly on the increase.
All this will have an effect on the marGLOUGE
LLMO\,
ket. Our exports of domestics are falling oil’ m consequence of the high
prices, and we are losing foreign markets that cost so much to command.
Mills cannot go on with a stimulated
production and prices also steadily advance without a reaction coming sooner
.t-»r OrfjMBa 1 3 (topi, iitrt GoMrn TorpurIteril*. 5 Oft'*
or later. And whenever speculation
U Ln**>wrll(, walnut rtitr.w iirnt’J flyfar*, *|onl A buok 8UH
Nrw I'liinna.ilool,roirr A Ixiolt,81-111 o
. Ilffnr*
takes the place of sound, legitimate
you I'n, l>*»iir* lowrU**if.lll<i«(r*lril Ifwapap* r*rnl l-'roo
AdUrvil DANIEL F. HtATi V, fia.hlnjion,Xew J. r.ry.
trading in dry goods, then there is danger. The great dry-goods interest today is legitimate, aud with less specuto $2Q,,*rdaMt-Dom*' HTS,M porti
lation than in any other departmentof
*
We will send our Elect ro- Voltaic Belt* and other
enterprise. It should be the interest Y\r ATm ES *0 to HI. VO. Write for catnlofnes Electric Appliances
Appliance* upon trial for an
3U d»y»
rinv* to tfioes
ifflicted
with
rtth Aerrou* Urbilit]/
Debility and diteiuet of a per.
t t to Standard American Watch Co., Fituburg,I’n.
of all engaged in it to keep it in a
"‘"•I •ature. Also of the Liver, Kidneys,Rheumatism,
Ac. A lure cure iniatanlee-tnr no pay.
'aralvsis,Ac.
healthy condition, for it has more to (PTOnweek. $12 a day at hom* eaRllj made. Co«tly Paralysia,
Addreas Yoltulo Belt Co.. Mursbull, Mick.
lose through forced or illegitimate val- vP / t Outfit tree. Addrees Tnt'E A Co., Auirukta. Me
ues than any other branch of trade. T>OYS! A splendidlllnatinted *tory paper one year PETROLEUM
JELLY.
Silver Medal
The only thing this country has to tear 13 for 35 cents. CUPPF.n Co.. 124 Clark St„ Chicago. Grand Medal
at Phi adelp’ia
at Faria
WANTPR
*"*1 •ttrr.b.M to Mil TV*. Moo, 'n, Fxi-osition.
as it regards material prosperity is an
Exposition.
** M 11 I L U Pu.il.r,rinonnf EurtrU.ole.by Hrsplo,to fialllM.
r-i Outfit ft.o OH.rs TKA CO.. Ilu!Vl"\ M. Loulo.Mo.
unhealthy and unwise speculation.
Tina wonderful substance I* acknowledged by physi-

AN nniENHlt AREA OF KAILHOAD
AND DOVEKN.IIKNT LANDH, OF GREAT
FERTILITY, WITHIN HAM Y REACH OF
PERMANENT MARKET, AT EXTREME-

DrBULL’S PENSIONS!

LY LOW I'RICEN, in now offered for anl*
In EASTERN OREGON nnd KAMTEUA
WASHINGTON TERRITORY.
These Innda form port of the great GRAIN

DELI of lie Pud fic ^lo|le] nnd are wllliin
nn nvrriise dlRiunce of 2*»0 to Uf)0 inllea
from Porlliiml. where NteiimuhiiiN nnd anill''8iye**cU are directlyloaded FOR ALL
PARTS OF THE WORLD.
t

j.

COUGH

PCATTVPIANO

ORGAN

SYRUP

TiT

On 30

Triil

GRAIN AT PORTLAND COMMANDS A
PRICE EQUAL TO THAT OBTAINED IN
CHICAGO.

GALL.

Tlic Northern PacificIt. K. nnd Oregon
nil w it \ and Nnvtgnllnn Co. arc now build*
lag oOO mile* of ruilwny, triiver*liig thla
region In nil direction*. The seliler I* tliua
n*Hiiredeu*y nnd dicnp triiii*iinriiillonto
tlde-wnter on the Coliimbin river, mid a
r up Id liicreiiMCIn tho vnlue of theae Innda.
winch are now open to purelnise nnd preIf

RPKCIAL I’UKt'ARATI ON* (»' POND’S EXTRACT COMBINED WITH TI1K PURKHT AND MONT DEDICATE
PKlirUMESNOB LADIES’ UOl'DOIBB.

Pond’s Extract, 50c, $1.00 nnd $1.75.
Toilet

emption.

Dentifrice

LANDS SHOW nn AVERAGE YIELD of
40 IU SIIELS OF WHEAT FEU ACRE.

Cream ........ I.OOiCatarrhCure ......... 75
........... 60 Plaster ...............25
Lin Salve ............ 25 Inhaler (Ola**, Ml c.).. 100
Toilet Soap i'i cakes;. 60 Nasal Syr nge ......... 26
Ointment .............50 Medicated Paper ..... 26

No Failure of Crops ever known.

RAILROAD LANDS

Any of these preparationswill bo sent, carrisge
free, at above prices, in lot* of $5 worth, cn receipt
of money or P. O. order.

U/A
lot*lllf»BtM»n 10 Mi: (lio"L>rlui.4ioof Tblbrl Worth
SI HIV I
Knowlnj."by lubMrlptwa.Trrmi .ny lita-r«lOutfit
frM. I.MXU.N ATION At Ht U CO.. 0 llriJc*tetronw,St Look.M*

LD

o

TRUTH f-SWJ£«JXi
Since the death of O’Brien the conBfAl.e*
aoCMM.VTlk T*%t
AadUcb eOalr.
trol of the immense interests of the con•m4
Mm
f *»•*•
kf fvwr
|«*r faiare
r«i«reb
bat*
U»4ermtf».ibl«
•!••/••••.
VtB
sv*e«
r
deu
asArcern has devolved upon the surviving
H.,.;Addreji.»W
nf MMARTIN
AKTih’ K£.42
UmiA.. M.MMA. riMMMUmbiM/
partners, of whom one, Mr. Fair, is said
to he su tiering from an incipient softenA GREAT SUCCESS! 40,000 Soldi!
ing of the brain, and another, Mr. Flood,
seems to he inclinedto attend cniefly
to his personal comfort aud to the ap- By Hon. J. T. Headley. The only book (rivinga complete
History of his Life and Tour Around thr World.
proaching wedding of his daughter with The
only book by a (treatauthor. A million people want
the sou of ex-President Grant. The thin book and no other. Our agents are sweepingthe
ACCHTQ
fieldBecause they have the
burden of work falls mainly upon the HuCli I 0 UUAUTCn
ItWli I L U • wifi/ boon trnrth but/iny.
Beware
of
ImltntorN.
who
copy our adv. in order to
shoulders of J. W. Mackay, whose wife •ell their catchpenny books. For
vroqf of superiority,
is said to have sat for the portrait of and extra terms, addressHubbard Bro;.. Chicago,111.
Mrs. John Bryan, in Mrs. Lucy Hooper’s
new novel, “Under the Tricolor.’'The
novel is likely to have a considerable
succes decuriosite, owing to the fact
that nearly all the characters in it are
sketchesof members of tho American
colony in Paris. Mrs. John Bryant
rattle b oro' Vr.
takes the lead among them aud is made
EVERYWHERE
KNOWN AND PRIZED
very attractive. But still more interesting would it have been to have the
obverse of the medal— a novel portray"Dr. Sykes’ Sure Cure"
Fon
ing the type of the husband of Sirs.
Bryan, the Irish- American who sends
her anl her three children to Paris
to* bad a princely life, and who
Owes withoutfall, if directions are followed.
himsdf works in the depths of tbe
Au Torn Dbcuoirt fob it.
Nevada mines from 6 o’clock in the Prloe of Sore Care" and " Insufflator,"all complete,
is only SI AO. Valuable book of full information, 10 cents.
morn ng until 6 o’clock in the evening. Name this paper and addrecs
DB. C. K. 8 YK.IX, ICO E. Madison StThat a man who has nothing or little to
CHICAGO.ILL

•

Will fM*

• #**»**f f >•*•••
!'•«

fttef
I

kf

I

T^ror

GEN.

GRANT

“CATARRH”
M

cians throuirhnutthe world to be tbe best rmnedj discoveredfor the cure of Wouiula, Ilurna, Khemimtl*m, Nkln IMaenaea. I»lle*, Cutiirrh,< hllhlulit*, .Vo. In order that everyone may try it, it Is
put up in 15 and 25 cent l>ottlei tor household use.
Obtain it from yourdrugiciM.
ami you will find it superior
to cnythingyou have ever used.

Acme

Library

CAPTION.— Pond’* Extr^ci I*

*old only In
inclosed in huff wrapper*, with tho words
“POND'S EXTIULT" blown In the gla**. It la
never wold in hulk. No one can sell it except in
our bottle*, a* above described.

CLIMATE MILD AND HEALTHY.

bottle*,

4*“Orn Nkw

For pamphlet nnd mapa. descriptive of
country,Its resource*, dlimite, route of
travel, rutra nnd full liiformutloii,nddrean

T. II.

mph i.rr, w ith Hiktort or oob
PnxpAiurioN*,8k nt FULL on Applicationto
Pa

En*iern Pn**'r Agent,
252 llrondwny. New York City.

POND’S EXTRACT CO.

C. N.

18 Murray Street, New York.

*

NICHOLS, SHEPARD
& CO.Battle
tt
*
ORIGINAL AND ONLY GENUINE
“ tsbllihad

"VIBRATOR”
ThrecMng; Machinery end Portable
and Traction Engineg.
THE STANDARD of exocfieoM throughout lU GrohoHaiting World.
_ MATCHLESS for OrsIn Bsrliii,Tlme-Ssrini, Pnfeet
Ckonlnir, Sapid and ThoroughWork,
INCOMPARABLE in Qualltg of Vsterlsl, PerfitHon

Turk.

of Puts. Thorough VCorknuaihlp,
Shy ant Kluiib, sad
Emutg af gsdst.
MARVELOUS for oaitlg wporfor work in all hindi at
Orsln.sud unireriallgknown so Ibe only oucccssfulTbrnlitt
to Flax, Timothy, Clover,and sli otiu r feeds.

THE YOUNGER.

>An Infallible coanielor and helper for
thoee who tuffer from utaknen of the gen*
eratire
oryant, and wUh to restore the’ deoline of their
pfc
ifir physical
strength and Intellectusl faculties
by thoroughly approved means, by Dr. K. Nramsnn,
Berlin. Prof, of the Med. Facnlt. of Berlin, Heidelberg,
®t£ loth enlarged edition. Price. 25c.. by moil. KD.
BUKULKR. Bookseller. 235 KUte-at.. Chicago.Ill :

_

,:3f

PENSIONS

Sn pild t» sit iVdwr, wU (St* Iku th., in 4lMbM fram (*» S.MlllitT
•«(tnrt*4
is th. wntoi.mh •« * vsrad W u; kiU. Uw of Si/or. U«
•j*. rnpt»n, tl.<w<h but iliflit, (Imm of
mIm. threilt 4*
snhw*. pUn. rh»unt»U»«. or uj cth,r dlmii WUvvf. rllldm «&l«r IS
(n I dipra Uot mnaU.tflMn
Um nMWr hu 4>*4 «f
rtalrundIs
»» fcntn.(«4 It
m pro'll!,(n i1k> rmutmi U i pmV*. (•rSn
Wf* th' U»«fil of tho trr.in of l*ok»tono.(mlirttlon nail U *!« rtry
•roa, utUtlmrli IIbIM hy
If (|>l4(«sU«u |*l Is U tlrrthoiol.
<ltr tpHr o*
Urk to dsl* of SlssSarp, (• BU} Imouii nu-H
IhoaoM-li of do'Un U tho flr.tmtb.oi O* thli (mad (mIImUom
•hot 1 bt a tdo (t oboo. ThouMBdo in (till rstlllodfo bouty. TUuiwtdo
•bo on low drmotofBoaotoniin olio ratIUodto Ism
hood loo
(tM|« for luarairjof PrwI'O in-1 Uovatj uti. Hr i«i
loralooka
oo ntH
otbo follooilag
pirtioo la ladisa (poliou Moor ottUl*(i
R. f. Kowiitr. PnoV Oootnl Uuk. I Fon Ditoo.0. S. Col Id Rot.
W. B U-unvit.
Hos. J. C. Vtni. Xi Au'; 6oa\
Ho* J. tt Jnu*. Ei J odco Mr Court bouoo tiooioaCe.
«• Wo htro tuo oflooo Addnoo

.

rsrs and bells.
- »t ares of Power,
DarsblUty, Ksieiv, Kcooomy,snd Besatyentirelyasknown In ether mskro. Bu am- Cower
Outfits snd
si
over Outfits
Hlesm-Powsr
Beparatoro'sapeefalty. Four (Ties of Busters. /remduiT btwse. power; sloo J atyleilaprev^Votmtcd Bam-Povrr?
rnont,furulthr* • a
bonoraMe
honorable dealing.
deallse.
1 The wonderful vnoeeit and popularityof
our Vissaros Machinery haa driren other

SMEOS.?),
------- --hence varloua makera are now sttempt*
-

1mm

tho

1

all

-

:

ing to build snd palm
ear fsmoas goods.

M

!«(>.

off

inferiorsnd mongrel imlutlona of

BE NOT DECEIVED
machlnerv.

hr eneb experimental snd wonhlers

y

*11. get

the

ZZ.
Box

B’lTZCiBJR.A.IJ33
C,

db

the

voo

bay

^GENUINE"

Of Tor ftiU parilenlsrscall on onr dealer*,or write
to ae for Hloatrsled Circular/,
which we mail free. Addreas

HICH0L8, BHEPAHD

ft

CO., Battle Creek, Mich.

butter COLOR

COv

Washington Clty.D. C»or lndisnapolli.Ind.

If

“ORIGINAL” and

I’MtBoour.

P.

No. IO

hi thU puper.

1

AMERICAN HOOK

CHANGE. Tribune Bulldlnc, New

Either

U.

WHEN
WRITING TO ADVERTINERN.
' .I'lenae*ii> you saw the udvertiMumenl

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

Twelve standard hook*, at one time, publishednt #1.25
now Issued in one beautiful, Rood type,neatly cfotbhound volume,for .VO cu., and poataRe 8ct*. : containing
’Frederick tfie Great," hr Macaulay ; "Robert Burns,
>y Carlyle;"Mahomet,"by Gibbon; "Martin Luther,"
by ChevalierBunsen ; "Mary, Oueen of Scots," by I aims rtine ; "Joan of Arc," by Miohelet ; "Hnnnihnl,"by Thos.
Arnold; "Cieanr."by Liddell ; “Cromwell." by Ijunartine; "William Pitt," by Macaulay:"Columbus," by
lammrtine ; " Vittorla Colonna,” by Trollope.Send for
"The Literary Revolution" free, and mention this paper
when you write.
EX.

«>ll

TANNATT,

GenM

each,

(M

anlform

Creel,

of Biography.

DB. TI880T,

offered at the

rule of 82><jO an acre.

1'I

MTCD

The Bonanza Kings.

Dm

VASELINE

tut

Pt'i*.I

18 'J .V .V

I

Manufg Co,

PHILADELPHIA.

sssfiffiiaa

a

wSf

sr-

'em

New Firm!

Jarmcw’ Column.

New Goods!

This vegetable is recognized by culin-

(PROPRIETORS,)
Corner of River and Ninth

ary experts ns a wholesome diet, delicious
of flavor, and possessing medicinal proper-

—

ties that contributed largely to the purifi-

rnv

deafen

In

—

Street,

I will close out our assortmentof

cation of the system, and to muscle and

brain power. Cauliflower
with

is

Jivi, luvuxv,

seldom met

principally because the

FALO ROBES

aud Provisions.

the private gardens of the West,

in

FALL AND WINTER OPENING.

C.STEKETEE&BOS,

Cauliflower.

Venice private The fluent quality of TEAS, GOOD COFFEES,
and the moat complete aflaortment of
gardener lacks the training and the skill

We

ing

|

Butter and Eggs taken in

would succeed with

must, therefore,if

DRESS GOODS.

bought before the rapid rise in prices,
Numbers
out "dirt cheap.”

which

of’

GOOD LAND,

at the store

CLOTHING— the

Ready-Made

largest

and

most complete stock ever brought into

CLOAKS,

Holland.

CLOAKING,

A

and a large

full line of choice

SHAWLS,

of

Tea

for

of all prices, and
All grades of

of differentstyles.

SUGARS,

as

cheap as any-

where else, aud hundreds of other neces
sury, useful and ornamental articles, too

HOSIERY of

and ascertain.

FAMILY GROCER-

IES, includingthe best Japan
50 cents.

SKIRTS

I offer for sale very reasonable

figures.Call

2-3tno.

BEST

or 700 acres

(liM)

lat-

variety of Trimmings.

will be closed

I have

The

of differentprices.

A complete stock
all

PRINTS and GINGHAMS, of

the latest styles.

A large variety of ready made

lor Ihe

Immense stock of BOOTS and SHOES,

Exchange.

production, while the fruit orcans will re-

We

make room

to

j

period will be to loliage

main dormant.

!

have now added a handsome stock of

inclination of the plant dur

warm

this

Store!

DH/Y C3-QQDS.

between the middle of June and middle
cli-

lit cost

in dif- Stock of

and patterns. Real novelties.

spring trade.

New

Call at the

treatment. The warm season intervening

mute. The

est styles

bought during the cheap times, will be

fection that does not possess the vitality of

the cauliflower to perlcct itself in our

Full and winter

closed out

DRESS SILKS

ferent shades and colors.

BOYS’ OVERCOATS, which have been

Canned Qoodii in the city,
Oat Meal. etc.

perfecting Itself under a rough and ready

of August is much to dry and warm for

large number of

at ridiculouslylow

prices.

a

to bring any species of vegetation to per-

BUF- A

every description; Ladies’
Misses’ HOODS, corded Velvet,
Buttons, Nubias, Umbrellas, etc.

and

numerous

to

mention.

CHEAPEST!

IS

we

LEWIS’

a crop of cauliflowers,

CONDENSED

W

e arc so

crowded that we desire our customers to ask

for

goods

if

they don’t see them.

start the seeds early iu artificial heat.

They will luxuriate in the cool, moist atmosphere of April and May, and will, in
consequence,mature

Wheat, Corn, Oats, Potatoes, Butter and Eggs taken in exchange for goods.

BAKING

their fruit during the

Lime, Stucco, Lath, Shingles, Salt (by the pound or barrel) always on hand.

fore part of June, before the healed term

POWDER
STRICTLY PURE!

sets in.

Sow the seed (now) the first week in
February.Treat in all respects like early
cabbages. Plant them out In the open

We

give $1000.00 for any Alum or
other ailiiltrrntton found in

apart. The

leet

white

this

chilly nights and

Indorsed by the Brooklyn Board

occasionalwatering will be

It Is

beneficial to this vegetable during the

month of May,

for at

[fair trial

' Ills an entirely NEW INVENTION, without any of the bad qualities of soda or salerntus, yeast ur
other baking powders.
It has In Itselfa tendency
• to snataln Olid nourish tho

is never so penetrating, the nigh.s

cool and the atmosphere moist. All these
are agreeable to cauliflower growth.

grow in most any kind
produce good cabbage. A

Cauliflower will

generous layer of manure
item;

it

is

an important

creates stamina, hastens maturity,

stimulates vigor and flavor. The leaves
of this vegetablecould also be used as

greens— boiled and served like spinach
aud kale. In this form they make

a very

wholesome dish, agreeable to the

!

taste,

tender and nutritious,far better than cabbage greens, and often preferred to spin-

Our

ace, kale or borecole.

way

1

go

is to

system.
Good food makes good health; nnd health
is Improved or Impaired In proportionas tho
food we eat Is nutritious or otherwise.
Lewis’ Baking I’owdkk always makes
good food.
One can of this Is worth two of any other
baking compound
It makes bread whiter and richer.
More than half the complaintsof bad flour
arise from the use of common baking powders, which often make the best of Hour turn
out dark bread
The most delicate persons ran eat food
pnjared with It without injury.
Ni arly every other baking powder Is
adulterated and Is absolutely injurious.
This Is made from Refined Grape Cream
of Tartar, and Is PERFECTLY PURE.
It makes the BEST, lightest,and most
nutritions

BREAD, BISCUIT, CAKE,
CRULLERS,

through the cauliflower patch daily during their growing season and cut entire
such heads that show no indication of
fruiting. Our cook, who has a reputation

A single trial will prove the superiority
of this Powder.

not only in getting up deliciously flavored

KAirtrTACTCRED
ONLY BT

and regularity of
management, serves these cauliflower
last

MONTH

A

summer only

guaranteed. $12 a day

at

home made by the IndiistrioHH. Capital
not required; we will uteri you. Men,
women, boys and girls make money faster
at work lor us than at anythingelse. The work i«
| light and pleasant,and such us anyone can go right
at. Those who are wise who see this notice will
| send us their address at once and see for them
'selves. Costly outfit and terms free. Now is the
time. Those already at work are laying up large
Mini* of money. Address TKUE & CO., Agitata,

about fifty per centum of our cauliflower^1
fruited,and still the crop paid ten fold, as

such plants as refused to fruit made im-

mense heads

of foilage and were used as

greens as above

sl&'.cd.— Cincinnati

Com-

mercial.

Maine.

Treatment of Lawns.
Bone meal spriukletl over the lawn

add

a

It is ihe best

phosphate fertilizerlor grass,

as supply-

ing the elements most desirable. It

Is

neat and clean, is not expensive, and

is

BOTH

ford, Pa.
ttO" We havo hundreds of
%it

look like a stable lot one half the year for

and foul grasses introducedin this way

bone

rid of,

while Ihcl

regular seed store, would keep the lawn

Utat they need extra fertilizers to stimulate their growth

and

1

keep thick, strong

and vigorous grass.

Do

not rake

oil'

a

strong giowth, and

in

summer

ter to cut it often, once a week,

it

is

not

is

bet

i

and leave

the short cuttings on ihe ground. They

|

excellent mulch to protect the roots from

izers, like

commercialfertil-

1

hone meal or other phosphates

more desirable for the lawn than
barnyard manure, especiallyin cities,
towns and villages,as they are cleaner,
better for the grass, and do not scalier
are

fur

—

weed seed.— UVutern Agricullumt.
----A

by

liff.ti.mb of torture Is

t.ke

often endured

the rheumatic. Tneir panes may,

on S.-philie, Gonorrhaa.Gleet,Stricture,Varicocele, Ac.. al»o on Spermatorrhoea, Sexual Debility, and
Itnpotenev,from Self-abua#and Exccim-i,cauiinj Seminal
r.miaainns,
Nervomneie,Avertion to Society,Confution of
Ideal,I'hyaical Decay, Uimnen of Sight, Defective Memory,
Lut of Serial loirer,etc., making marriage improper or
u ihappr,rivingtroatmrnt,and a great many valuablereceipti
for tlie cure ef all privateditcaaei ; 224 page',uver 00 plate*,
Womanhood, 10 eihrMot the
•li-irribedbook*,
nici'ly In TiiTliiuiiTviiTmi^ a n " K (VO page* and over
im ifiuatrationi, and embracingeverything on the generative avitetnthat u worth know ins. Tlieeotnb net! volume it
txiaitivel.v tlie molt popular Medical Uook publuhed.
The Author ii an rvuerienrrdphysician
phyttciao of many
years practice,a* it well known-,and the advice yiven,
and rule*for treatmentlaid down, will be found ot great
value to those iiitiering from impurith-tof the »y«tem, early
error*,loit vigor, or any of the numrrou* trouble! coming
under the head ot -Private- or -Chronic-* di*ca*ei.—
Pottage •tamp*taken in payment torany of the*e book*.

FDR ONE DOLLAR

lame back,

sores, bruises,frost-bites, corns, excoriated

nipples, inflamed breasts, liver complaint,

breathing organs.

For further particulars see our advertise-

imre 10

.....1.

I.. --

"i Ktu

tril lii.;.o|.-ii<
... Ii'.iji

,_•» , j-

"

l-'.liliniioiiM,
mu I tiiniiv

you are a man of letter*, toiling over your midnight work, to restore brain and nerve waste, take
If

pIBFs.

GUIDE.

HOP BITTERS.
If

whv

you are young, and Hufforfng from any indls
cretion or dissipation,take

HOP BITTERS.

FPE

HOP BITTERS.
HOP BITTERS.

for Sale.

wp
x"
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I
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N

/

'

PAT

I

ITS

E N

T9
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IS P EN S

TREATED

/

Truaa.

—

di.-s*DK.

man

to
28-tf

Apply

II. 1).

1

CLEtiG. 1*1 larwed street Ka.t,Pein.lt,V:.!..

Holland Marble Works

r

n
a \ TxiJU
F
A-^xYi-a

A

tTSC

li
E I
A 1 1 J iti

1

Proprietor.)

POST,

Uullaud,Mich.

Slippers, Etc.
No. 74 Washington Street,

!

;

A

NEW COMPOUND.
«:
,nxi

GRAND HAVEN,

MIC

II.

Having tint recently formed our ro-partnership,
we wish to inform our fellow-citizen*of Grand
*r ,,a'Tn «»! *tirrou.,dl..gtown*that we have a fine
one Of onr most prominent chemist*. Prof G. A. ; ,lnck of Keady Made 'Goods ofYll deicriptloV*”

'pi,,,p

;

M

j*

known

to

our he*t phy*iclan*.

AUIMKII. of Chicago, i* on the label of every

j,

hot-

tie. It 1* n well known fact to the medical profe*sioti thatTOl.U, KOCK and i<YK will afford the;

Dealer in and Manufacturerof

greatest relief for Craghi,Colls, Icflaecis, BrcceMtli,
Sore Throit. Weak Lua i. also Coniuaptloa,In the incipient and advanced STAGES of that disease.

Monuments
AND

,

!

fl

f Mie,

0,,Lr ,or

. i,

1

c,ua»>’ ll01'cver’

Custom Made Goods
will remain our Specialty.

It I* used a* a Bmraga and foran Apjstlzer,
mak- Quality of work guaranteed, nnd repniring
ing a delightful tonic lor family use. Try It. you
done on short notire.
will find It pleasantto take, of great service,If
weak or debilitated,a* it give* itrength. tone aid
A. L.
& CO.
kctir.ty to the whole human fiame.
Grand Haven, Mich., March 1st, 1879. 45-tf
{'^r-Piit up In Quart size Bottle* for Family nse.
Sold by Druggist* and Dealer* everywhere.

HOLMES

Headstones.

Farming Lands for Sale

A

MS.

BOOTS and SHOES

,

f

120 acre* in Olivo. Beat land in iho town.
shipwrecked Bailor wailing for n 40 acre* In Ollvu. Yury good laud uml well
sail it is like
business
sifting altnated.
Kfl acre* near VenturaPoitofflco In Holland.
afTiomo and nursing a Cough or Gold. 40 acre* on Grand Haven road in Hollar.d town
Get Dr. Bull’s Cough Syrup and he cured. *hip. a large part cleared. First rate fruit land-

Ml

Manufacturer*of nnd dealer* In

v

(

where noiiilila
personal coniultationprelerred,uliicii it FREE and invited
DR. BUTTS InvitM all penon* *alf*rin| from RUP-V
f TURK to tend him theirnun* ami address,and hereby
I atiarn th-m that tbvy will iMm tometblog to lb«r I
'advantage.
It is not a
, All commuuieation*
strictly confldrntial,and should ba
UdresasdteDU. lil'TTS . /North txli St . St. Uuis.iltf.

11

I

A

V'""}

W. F.

A. L. Holmes & Co.

v

1

|

B U

A. L. I/OIJ/BS,

,i.

g’lt

»

i

HOP BITTERS.

it'll ii*
li-'iilliii'' fr.'iu y.’or v
niid
lii-gli-rli.il, ml In | ri-innlun-<liclilie.lroSt-nl
'villi iiiiJiirnll.-l.-i *i|i'ri".«on entire 1 lie-.T
prineiple., offeeting riir*"< in rr* l.nniytLim a< ei-i .led
w-e1;* iiinl. r old ii'inweniingsml dniiL'' i"'i- r- iue<;.. -.
11 Treat i»e "'i Del
illy" Mol | -t of ijueKiii.n-*• nt in
ydain «enlei|en
on receipt of l wo ,V. -I 'inp*..A"
/.V no re f until «:il i-fieiorv le-nli^iiieol.ruin'l.A I-

ment in another column. Sold by D. K.

b ulk1.

HOP BITTERS.

;

Boine Treatment at Little Cost

1

Only 25 cunts a

you are a man of businc**. weakenedby the
*truin of your duties, avoid stimulants and take

HOP BITTERS.

a

rhwa, Uleel Mrlrtare, Orrblil*,all triaaey TraaMea, Nyphllllle or arrvarUIaflertion*of the throat. *kin or bot:o»
treated with *uece*«. without mdng .Mercury.

n

I

21, 1879.

If

_

Ii

.*d»lfr."lwetnre
os Jlanhood and

-Me.lirai

Oil, which is moreover,n swift nnd thor-

Meeugs, Holland, Mich.

pffils.

I

Goods.

BOOT & KRAMER.

"

CO ccuU.

disease eradicated with Thomas’ Eclectric

all effectionsof the

1

Show

trouble to

Holland, Mich., June

k.ieirf’nhcioth nrd «ilt birdin*.Scried for 50c.
in postage or currency.Over fifty wonderfulpen picture*,
true lo life; articles on the Mowing subjeel*
subjert*:
: Who msy
marry, who not.
.Moiilio4>ii, yVomanlioiid, Plir*ieal
dei-nv Who .lionld marry; llow life and li.-ippiir** maybe inerer.ed. Tiie Phvsioiogv
of Iteprodintion.nod nioe v
more Those married or loiii- mii.M • . ii.orr a;-.-riunild
recil it. then kept ii-irler lock »i -I
Poin I r rdilion,
••me a< nlxixe. but paper rover, .ft' p; ge.
cl. hv mail,

will lie iirsnteif ll protei 10. for ihe has been afflicteda very
long lime. 7 he foundationof her troublewas laid A) year* ajo.

pret, Conmi’il dutirt,Conception, tonhnrnirnt. Love end
(onrltlup.Impediment! to Marnarein male and female, Science
of Re product! in. Single i.i'e comidered,
Law of Marrii(o,
Law of Divnree,l.real rifhtiof married women,etc., inclcdii< Diawisre peculiarto Women, theircauu-i ».d treat-

DR.

and

MARRIAGE

bad. I feel coofidrntanntheMjovw^
entirely.
My dso^hler'ahealth is much iroprovrd,and the hope* th#
bov iou will send (his time will be all the Brrdi. I think it

COOKS^MILLION

JEImrrJnMiitionaHepiitaDiii^J^iuiniMiic
treatment of
chronic diietieaand complicated
caaea. hypklll*,tioaor-

neuralgia,

No

_
To gti.OOOa year, or $:> to $20 h day
TO
SUFFERERS.
If you are married or single,old or voung, sufferIn your own locality. No rink.
ing from poor health or languishing on
Women do an well ah men. Main
a bed sickness, take
make more than the amount staled TlieGrEat EEmDEaiRemEilF— Dr, J. B. SimpsoD’s
above. No one can fail to make money font. And
Specific Hemcloe.
one can do the work. You can make from 50c|h.
It i* a positive cure fur SpermatorrlKea. Seminal
For the •peedyrnreof Seminal Weakness. I/istManhood,
to $2 an hour by dcvoliiu;yotirevcniuiiHundHpare
Weakne**. Impotency, and all di*ea*e* re*ulting
I remature Debility,Nerwmmcss, l)e*|>onuenry,Confusion
Whoever you are wherever you are. whenever you
time to the huaincHH. Iicohihvoiinothin'; to try
of Ideas. Ave>«loii to Soneiy,Defective Memory, anil ell
from
Self-Ahu*e,
a*
Mental
Anxiety.
Lo**
ol Memfeel hut your system need* cleansing, toning
the hiHincHH. Nothin.; like it for money making
Dilorilerinm •" tu-i In- Sunt l!-ilnl*andKx- vises. Any
or stimulating, without Intoxicating. tiiKe
druggi't ha* the in?re.lleni«.Addrr.*,
ever offeredbefore. Bu-iueH- pk-UHnut and strict- ory. Pain* in
A KTEIl.
Back or
BKroitE.
r*. '
"'* ' he-riiif St., St. I.ooi-.Mly honorable. Reader, if you want to know all
and (li*ea«e*
about the best paving l)ii«ine-H before the public
send us your address and we w ill send you lull l hat lead to
particulars and private terms free- samples worth CoiiHiimpt 'n
Have you Dyspepsia, kidney or Urinary complaint,
$5 also free; vnu can then m ike cp your mind for Iii*anity and
disease of the stomach,bowel*, blood, liver, or
160 acre*, threo mile* north of the citv. on the
vourself. Address GEORGE STINSON A CO., an earl y
nerves! You will be cured If you take
Grand llaAt-n road, with dwtdling and orcfiard.
grave.
The
Portland.
MMy
12u acre.*, of which ten are cleared,*ituated in
SneciflcMedi
the towiiHlilp of Olive, near (.'ole'* mill. Good
cine I* being
tl(lU«C.
u*cd w i t
«n acre* of land in Section 21. of the tow»*lii|) If you are simply ailing, are we-k and low spirwonderful*ucce*K.
of Holland Al*o ,,fl acre*, mo*tly cleared, clav,
ited. trv ft! Huy It. Insist upon it.
Pamphelt*
*ent
free
to
all.
Write
for
them
and
A Ur»e, new and eonplete Guide to
gravel and *nndy land, adjoiningDirk I’aulu*', fn
Your druggist keep* It.
get full particular*.
Wedlock, coQliiDing.with rninrotlien,
the fallewing chaplen : A competent
Price, Speciflc.$1 per package, or *ix package* the town*hip of Holland.
The above land* cun ho bought at reasonable
VVnmmhond,Selectionof Wife,CrtJencei
for $?>. Andre** all order* to
of Virginity,TemperarrifMl, coirpatihla
term*. Inquire of
J. B. SIMPbuN MEDICINE CO..
and incompatible.Sterilityla W'omen,
M. I). HOWAHD.
c-iute ant treatmeat. Adtice to CodeNo*. 101 and 106 Main St.. Buffalo. NY.
It may save your life. It saved hundreds.
Holland, 16. 1879
32-tf.
groom, AdviceIn Ho bandv, Advice tc
Sold in Holland by D. H. Mkeno*. 51 -ly.
Wivet
ret, Provtitutlon, i:i cauvev. ' clibacyand Matrimony com4-4w

however, be promptly relieved, and the

ough remedy for

Give u* a trial and you will he pleased with
good* and Price*.

flernis, f:r b:tb.

lur it.

“THE PRIVATE MEDICAL ADVISER"

the hot sun.
these days, rich

Finphlo: f:r lie:. 1 u-»-p; i.-r Y/.e.s,
2 S::npj. Cl Tzz I.

med-

men u*in^

Lie t. A i«. k for private and conaideratereading,oi 3‘JO pajci,
with fu.l 1 late Lnjravingt,by mail, italed, fur GO Ccnt».

soon wilt down out of sight and form an

In

more

etc., etc.

ALL CHEA<PFC(R CASH.

.

the dead grass and

leaves too clean in winter, if there

*11*11need no

Toilet,

Banket* in great variety.

|.

med one hoi of your Iistille*
for Ihe While*, snd Ihourht
aa cured,hut they have come bark on me alibouch not 10

Maine.

grasses do not freeze out or winter-

but are generallyshaded so much

kill,

I »

thst I

Soaps,

•ions, clcbilily,diiiii>i-ssof sight, dcftt-live iiienio-y, pin p'es
on the face, nhrtical dei uy, BVcr»ion lo societyof -moles,
contuiiouof idem, loss of sexual power,etc., rendering
marriojre isnpiopcr cr uui i p, y »'< pennanemly
cured. Coniultstioiiot otlii-e.or l.\ mail f.re. and invited,
Wlien it >s iin-oii>-(-iiii-nt
to \i«it Ihe city lur Ireatniciit,
medicines ran be scut by mail nr express everywhere,
(.'urablc ca*cs guaranteed, where d .uliltxislsit i* frankly staled

Farms

all Ihe year

round when not covered with snow. Our

lawn

I

itste

Laundry and

Our 10 cent Tea I* called A No. 1 for the price hv
expert judge*. Fine Candle*, Tobacco* anii
Cigar*,Toy*. Notion*. Flower Pot*. Hanging

i

oroueMvcured.

ll

CO.,

!

Extractedfront letters recently received
side to

Teas, Coffees, sugars, Spices,

617 St. Charles Street, SL Louis, Ho.
A regular crmluuii-of two MiHlicalCollege*,lias been longer
engagedin the ipeeml treaiim-niofall Venereal. Sexual
and Chronic
Dis
onicCiaensestlisnsiiv
other Physician In St.
Louis, as rity
rilyri*p*-rs
show, snd alfold residentsknow,
Syphilis,
ll*, Gonorrhoea, Gleet.Stricture.Orchitis,
Hernia, or Rupture, all Urinary Du eases un/
Syphilitic or MercurialAffections cf the Throat
Skin or Bones, are treatedwish unparalleled success,on
latestscirntiMrnrincipVs.Safely. Privately.
Spermatorrhea,Sexual t)ebility nnd Impotency. *» the mult of Self-Abusein youth,sexusl excesses in nintum > ea a. or oiher causes,and which product
tome ot Ilie followmg cliccli: !icr\ou«nci*.seiiiiiisirims-

CO. MF'G CHEMISTS,
Market and 8th StsM ST. LOUIS, MO.
For Hale by Drtizsfcta,and sent by mall
lo any add re** on receipt of Price.

»m

Taking.

MHITTIER

Side

meal, for sale al any

looking bright and green

;

REMEDY

oc

Boot & Kramer.

-^vesi\ tw

No. in Mechanic*'Block. Detroit,Mich.
Sold in Holland and el*ewhere by all whole
! hale and retail driiggi*ts.
8-1 v

I

1 am hsppv to
icine. I think 1

-

THE GRAY MEDICINE

sre s sorrreixnremel, lor in it *rry prevalent diw-i.e. Leucorrhrraii i.o» well unfrriiuoJby physicians rrrerally.snj
in dram upon Ihe tynem is .o etceative sod drbililsunrlbs!
our Amfriranwnnirnare rapsUv becominra " race of mvalidl," lucapableof prolucinchr ail by olfiprmr.or enjoy in r lile's
l'r>!'ir».A Ibmuurlily common senie Ireatmenl. Applied
dirrci.y lo ilie ae»l o, (he ditease, nnd ill ipec:fic
influence
el
et'rd al once, prolnc n( an immedialr. soo'lilng and retloralits
eded. 1 he applicationnl the remedy it at'eoded> ilb no pain
or 'inpleaviutneas. a: d Joel not interfere wiih ihe ord.oarypurli.ll!and pleasure!nl life.The remedy (enough to lail s month)
li put up In nral,plain loiei,full directionsinude, price IS.
A \rrinje and knuc Tome l'i.:!,ti suidisriei lo Ueaiment
sent with each boa of tbs Kcnirdy.
for ptcphlctrune JeterpKO!. of Remedy,and ItlovtrtUd
i PUM. sbowtci lie tppjxauon. The p*mnl lei aleoe
.bun- 1
I Jred tlmei iu coot lo any lady a dehrale traltk. bo<a.
«)ugLij I
Vl raellealirMtiae on Hue diaeae* TVe Paatdlo* art perpsnd by

HARRIS

AbUHe; a* Lou*

PRESCRIPTION

fine grass the other half, and weed sited

use of a liitle

<v>lh

or \\ hi!e»)
vei.d for
I'a.lillr*,

f

.

pnckaide, or *ix pack-ige* for $.">.or w ill he Kent free
tiy mall on receipt of the monev by addre**ing,

NERVOUS

tered over a lawn, which makes the lawn

are troublesometo get

Up

,

TaHor^Cn.-^

kn

-yard manure scat-

far preferable to barn

Machine who #ay they

letter* from
would nut

feel

_

I’ain in the Back. Dimiie** of YIhIoii. Premature
\Yo respectfully invite the attention of our citiOld Age, aud many othei di*ea*e* that lend to In zen* to the *tock of good* which we have opened
*aLity or ('oiiHiimption.and a Premailire Grave. one door ea*t of K. Yan der Yeetf* hardw are *Iore.
fci^Fullparticular*in our pamphlet, which we and the price* for which we offur them.
deni re to*end free by mail tn i-very one. f^The
Specific Medicinei* *old by all (lriii;gi*t*al $1 per

TESTIMONIALS

Or any other kind, you
file yournelf with our
A>»r .Wnrhinr so that it w.ll cui ilettrrthun
Ever. The teeth will ull remain of e.|iml sire nod
(•hupe.Sent free on receipt of $2.50 to nor
port of the UnitedState*, lllimi luted Circular*/^#.
Oootl Agentn fronted In every county and
city. Ad.lrea* E.
A: BBO., Xetc Ox-

rich green color to the grass and

produce a vigorous growth.

JD-ly

CARPENTER
SAWS
mn

will

a

Mliionri.Sept. IS, Ib79.— I receivedto much benefitfrom th#
u«e of your remedirt ihsl I win! to try (hem m another esse.
Thu n of lon( iiaodlnf,and will need something vary iironj.

I'ruf.

PHILADELPHIA.

greens in the most approved manner.

Chirico. A nr. 14. Is7tf.— 1 *m thorou|hly cured ind
lop. The youtg m>n In Ihe tountry is gelimc beller.

New Stock! New Store!

Spermator-

rhea. Itnpotency,
and all (IIm'uhc*
that follow, a* a
HequeiiCeof Self-4

r,
Before

Irxliina, April llt\ 1*79.— Tbs remedy n workiaf perfectly.
Usd ep.iepiyfrom seiknen,for enH yeses ps»l.

1

LEWIS &MENZIE3 CO.

GEO.T.

Seminal Weaklie**,

JOHN USMAN.
L. DK KKAKKU.
VnmoHcitc(t leiitimony to the Efficacy of
Prof. Hnrrla’ Heminat Pastil fee, taken
from Letterm receired from l*atrona i

FIRM.!

unfailiiigcurefor

diHHolved !>\ mutual con-ent. All debt* due to
said firm be paid to Louis De Kraker and Cornell*
Dok, successors to said Arm; and all debts due
from said firm of De Kraker anil Listn m to be set
Urd with -aid De Kraker and Dok. Dated January 26. 1880.

G

FLANNEL CAKES.

HEW

Gray’s Specific Medicine.

Dissolution Notice.

'T’HE firm of lit: Kraker & Linmnn (Loul* I)i* TRADE MARK. The great Eng-TRADE MA.RK.
Ilsh remi-dy. an
1 Kraker aud John Li-msu copartner*) i* hereby

WIVES, MOTHERS, MAIDENS!
Jk p (C
nto sre troubled
l.rurorrhffs
ba U Caw lunrIlsrrlv'
Aitmi
thouM
Vaginal
which

BUCKWHEAT, INDIAN, AND

dishes, but in system

During the drought of

G-TOIN"

HOLLAnsrm, mich.

It Is COMMENDED by every
housekeeperwho has given It a

ity in poor, unfortunate Ireland, where the

soil that

to

E.

•used ns directed

It attains the highest degree ot prodigal-

of

lu

the world
It

imake light bread whvn

cauliflower sue

ceeds in most of the countries of Europe.

sun

STRONGER than

any Yeast Powder

NEVER PAILS

that period they are

The

setting their fruit.

Zs'" Call and look over the Store, and you will he pleased to acknowledge the completenessof our Stock.

POWDER.

of Health, and by the best chemists
In the United suites.

frosts at that season will not injure

them. An

J.

trill

ground about the middle of April, in rows

two

ALSO, STOVE WOOD.

Good Work done on Short

Lawrence & Martin,

HOLLAND,

Blank-Book*— a full assortment, cheap ! A mong
for the United States and Canada. them, the best nssorimentof EXERCISE and
COMPOSITION
Book* ever shown in town.
ALSO,
Scrai’hooks—all kind*.
Impcrtors of Fine Wines, Liquors and Cigars
W'e sell live quire* of Good Note Paper for 25
cents!
111 Madison St.,

Notice, Sole Agents

Cheap for Cash.

l-lw

NEWGOODS.

MICHIGAN.

CHICAGO.

4i-Sm.

38

-tf.

H. D. Post.

